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by Hans W. Finzel
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Recently the Administrative Staff and the Personnel Committee of the Board
approved a new pilot program to experiment with alternative paradigms of
training for our younger missionaries. Glenn Kendall and I conceptualized this
approach to a new category of missionary based on his feedback from a large
number of potential recruits and my understanding of changing paradigms in
theological education. I would like to take just a moment to introduce this
concept to you and solicit your feedback as a mission family.
S\lmmary of ITA program: The purpose of the Intenlational Training Associates program at CBFHS is to utilize extension training and mentoring to develop
young missionaries for a lifetime of fruitful cross-cultural service.
Explanation: ITA creates a new CBFMS missionary category, a seventh to be
exact (career, term, MAC, DELTA, IPM and OA). This will allow young potential
missionaries to be appointed as CBFMS full-service missionaries in an apprenticeship mentoring type of status. Let me underscore that this program is in
no way intended to lower the historical standards of CBFMS to appoint only
seminary graduates. The standard is not being changed but the method of
reaching the degree is opening up newer options based on changing trends in
theological education paradigms. Basically, the students would be appointed as
ITA's and go to a field after college graduation and begin their master's
degree program by extension from one of a number of recommended seminaries. At
present we have a high degree of interest from Western Seminary, Denver Seminary and Cohlmbia Biblical Seminary to -.;ork with us at deaigning this kind of
extension training model. When the ITA missionaries come back to the U.S. on
home assignment, they would be required to fulfill certain residency requirements at the seminaries in which they are studying . We are allowing the ITA's
up two full terms and two home assignments to complete their seminary degrees
(approximately 10 years from arrival on the field).
Benefits of this type of an approach:
1.

Allow missionaries to receive ministry-based education combined with
classroom-based instruction. Benefits of field-based instruction are
well-known and increasingly important in ministry today.

2.

Send people to the mission field at younger ages, which has been
proven to be more effective in language acquisition and cultural
adaptation.

3.

Open up new sources of recruitment for CBFMS.

4.

Gain fresh young recruits that are more moldable and shapable.

5.

Avoid the growing trend of massive school debts that many seminary
graduates are facing.

6.

Help staff critical needs in many of our fields.

7.

Capture recruits that we would lose if they went on to the traditional
resident seminary approach.

8.

Help reverse the trend of sending older missionaries out to the field.

A four-way partnership: This ITA program can only work with a four-way partnership between the ITA missionary, the field to which that missionary will go,
t h e traini ng institution through which they are doing their course work and the
home office in Wheaton. In this f our-way partnership each party has an important r ole to p l ay :
1.

The I TA missionary: He or she makes a commitment that they will
c omple t e a full seminary or master 's de gree pr ogram during their f i rst
two terms and home as s ignments . We are proj ect i ng an a l l owance of up
to t en y ears to comple te this degree.

2.

The field in which the ITA will ser ve: There must be a c ommitment on
the part of the field to appoint someone in the field structure to
mentor and supervise this young missionary recruit. Also the field
will have to allow this younger missionary the time within the struc ture of his or her ministry to fulfill the training requirements once
language study has been completed.

3.

The training institution: The seminary through which the ITA is
studying will work with the student in designing the right ex tension
program and resident requirements based on the student's particular
•

•
m~n~stry

4.

•

ass~gnment.

The horne office: Both the Overseas Department and the Missionary
Development Department will be active in monitoring the progress of
the ITA missionary through this training phase of his or her life.
The Missionary Development Department will be responsible to coordinate the agreement between the four parties to set up each ITA ap point mellt . The Overseas Department will actually administer the
program.

Qualifications: The ITA program will only be open to the cream of the crop out
of our Bible colleges and Christian schools. The age qualification will be cut
off at a maximum age of 28. We will also require a high grade point average
and higher than usual extra curricular ministry experience and local church
involvement. It will be possible for students who have partially completed
seminary to apply to ITA, but only under stringent guidelines. In addition,
this ITA program will be open to university graduates who have completed at
least one year of formal resident seminary training.
Conclusion: Let me stress again two points. First of all, we are in no way
lowering the standards of CBFMS for our career missionaries. We are allowing
young people to receive their training in an alternative training model.
Secondly, this is a pilot program that we want to experiment with through the
appointment of several ITA missionaries to fields that are willing to work with
us on this approach. As the program develops, we will be able to evaluate its
effectiveness and long-term promise.
The International Training Associates category of missionary can open up a
great new opportunity for staffing critical needs in our fields around the
world. It will also give us the opportunity to give a qualified "yes" to many
young Bible college and Christian college graduates who would like to join
CBFMS, but are not looking forward to a resident seminary experience. In lieu
of a two or three year resident master's program, these young people would be
free to be appointed and to go directly overseas as ITA missionaries, completing their education in their early years of service. Once their degree has
been granted, they will be able to upgrade to full-status career CBFMS mission•
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Thru the Bible's Train the Trainer Leadership Serr.zinar presents concrete, hands-on
principles you am put to work immediately in your
own life and ministry.
PillS: You'll be fully equipped to teach this
same content to your own church leadership
team or any other group-whenever and wherever you choose! These three days will bring a
lifetime of
. relationships and outreach for
yourself and those you b'ain.

At the Train the Trainer
. Seminar,
you'll follow an exciting sequence of live and
videotaped lectures, case studies, films, workshops, and group discussions learning new skills
and applying them to your own experience. It's an
investment that can
ti
transfol m your
life and your effectiveness as a Christian leader.
This fast-moving, Biblically-based seminar
features three of Walk Thru the Bible's most
effective and popular leadership .. modules:

Discover the essential Biblical qualities of an effective leader and how to maximize
your potential as a Christian leader.

Learn how to build a more effective leadership team by developing team compatibility
even with a variety of personal working styles.

Gain new insights about yourself, your family, co-workers, and friends to help you love
and serve them more effectively.

Washington, DC, May 18-20, 1992
Chicago IL, June 22-24, 1992
Los
CA, July 27-29, 1992
Atlanta, GA,
10-12, 1992

Vancouver, Be September
0,1992
Dallas, 'IX, October 12-14, 1992
Detroit, MI, October 26-28, 1992
Atlanta, GA, November 9-11, 1992
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The challenge of leadership is motivating
people to reach goals and inspiring their commitment to the task. How can we do that?
You'll find the answers in the Personal Leadership Development Seminar- five sessions that turn
principle into practice. Plus:
• Discover the three critical dimensions of
effective leadership.
• Learn from Scripture 11 essential qualities oj

•

enence:

ers i Potential.
an effective leader- and how to develop them in
your own life.
• Determine the leadership strengths and
corresponding weaknesses of your own natural
leadership style.
• Identify the specific changes you need
to make to m . . your potential as a leader.
• Discover spiritual truths that can dramatically strengthen your view ofyourself as a leader.

'1 found out more about myself as a person and leader than during 20 years in the pastorate.
'1 recommend this seminar to any pastor who is concerned with being more effective. It gives you
a deeper insight and understanding ofyourself as a person. "
'This seminar is the most valuable contribution that has been made to my life and ministry as a
person, partner, parent, and pastor. How helpful this will be in making me a more effective Christian leader."
1J

LEADERSHIP SEMINAR
'This seminar has totally changed my personal life and ministry."
- Pastor Bill Dougherty, First Coast Baptist Church, Jacksonville, FL
'This seminar opened my eyes to new ways to develop the team concept with my staff. It will make a
difference."
- Joe Brockinton, Dean 0/ Students, Asbury College, Wilmore, KY
'This has been the best seminar I have attended. I liked the way it kept moving and the material was
shared in a nonthreatening way."
- Sophia Martin, Secretary, Cornerstone Mennonite Fellowship, Broadway, VA
"If you want to be a servant in your church, this is a must! How can you serve and lead someone you

don't understand?"
- Drew Tucker, Minister o/Young Marrieds, Hickory Grove Baptist, Charlotte, NC
'We are all different but are made to God's liking and will honor Him by leaming to effectively work
together in His Name."
- John A Kemp, Manager, Human Resources, Ralston Purina Co., St. Louis, MO
"An excellent way to become revived spiritually, mentally, and emotionally. The sessions are presented in
an excellent manner and the depth and scope of the materials is the best that I have ever seen."

- Leontine F Espy, Principal, Central High School, Macon, GA
"I strongly recommend it An excellent tool for greater unity and effectiveness in the body of Christ."
- Tony Bell, Area Representative, The Navigators, Columbia, SC
''Excellent seminar to analyze and understand yourself and co-workers. TI1is seminar will reduce the
tension and pull people together, resulting in greater productivity and better working environment"
- Gary Uptigrove, Senior Associate, Mount Hope Church, Lansing, MI
'Thi is a stimulating time from both a materials and relational standpoint as you are challenged along
with the two dozen oth r leaders to make needed life-changes."
- Phil Hoskins, Dean 0/ Student Affairs, Grand Rapids Baptist College, Grand Rapids, MI
"I feel a lot of these materials are helpful to the Chinese churches which need teamwork training very
badly."
- Cecilia Yau, Associate General Secretary, Chinese Christian Mission, Petaluma, CA
'This Train the Trainer Seminar was very professionally done and empowered us potential trainers with
the tools to enhance the working relationships within our areas of Christian ministry."
- Chaplain (LTC) Doug Stephenson, US Army, Ft. Bragg, NC
"Ministry is people; recruiting people, confronting people, motivating people, challenging people,
developing people for the glory of God. Train the Trainer provides an excellent resource to help you
minister to p opIe."
.
- Pastor David Lewis, Grace Bible Church, Cessna Park, IL

Walk Thru the Bible Ministries • Leadership Training Ministry
P.o. Box 80587 • Atlanta, GA 30366 • 1-8Q0..868-9882 (USA), 1-800-678-9255 (Canada), or (404) 458-9300 Ext. 212 (Atlanta)

'Train the Trainer Seminar will help you become a more Christ-like leader."

- Bill Marty, Professor, Moody Bible Institute, Chicago, IL
"Attending this course will help me immeasurably as I seek to consult with congregations as they seek
to collectively fulfill the 'Great Commission.'"
- John V Cameron, Director for Church Growth, The Salvation Army, Toronto, Ontario
"I always knew people were different I even could identify some of the differences. Now I know why
there are differences and have insight into how I will relate with people who are different from me."
- Dr. james Steinbrecher, Pastor, St. john Lutheran Church, Reedsburg, WI
"Eye-opening, mind-expanding, and fully usable."
- Pastor Randall W Spence, First Church of God, Gemwntow1Z, OH
"Practical, personal, penetrating experience that will renew your ministry and personal development."
- Joanie Delmar, Minister of EducationIYouth, Morningview Baptist Church, Montgomery, AL
"Truly understanding that people have God-given strengths and weaknesses and that when we openly
identify them and then use that understanding to build a team is revolutionary."

- David Selby, International Director, Derek Prince Ministries, Ft. Lauderdale, FL
'This material is a must for every church with a multiple staff."

- Pastor Rocky Ramsey, Corryton Baptist Church, Corryton, TN
'This is a great tool for understanding yourself and others. It will be invaluable in helping those in our
church understand one another and work together most effectively and with greater harmony."

- Pastor Tony Suitor, Glasford Baptist Church, Glasford, IL
"A beneficial seminar for those who want to learn to motivate others for the work of the ministry."

- Tom Terry, Director of Missionary Education, Greater Europe Mission, Jt7zeaton, IL
"I would encourage others to attend this well-organized, well-run, Biblically-based training experience.
With God's help, and using your new lmowledge and skills ... you will better serve others, to God's honor
and glory."
- Barry L Amsler, Chief Operating Officer, Northeast Leadership Foundation, Paterson, N]
''This cours is pra tical, fun, people- and re ults-oriented and well-stru tured."
- William C. Watkins, Vice President, Sandy Spring National Bank, Olney, MD
'I carne searching for tools and ideas to us in ministry, as w 11 as for personal needs. I have not been
rusappointed and look forward to implementing this infOlmation and training in our own ministry. It was well
worth fue time and cost"

- Pastor Mikeal Barlowe, Hyland Heights Baptist Church, Lynchburg, VA
"A must. Period."
•
- H. Finzel, Missionary Development Director, CBFMS, Jt7zeaton, IL

LEADERSHIP SEMINAR
Walk Thru the Bible Ministries • Leadership Training Ministry
P.O. Box 80587 • Atlanta, GA 30366 • 1-8(){}'868-9882 (USA), 1-8()()..678-9255 (Canada), or (404) 458-9300 Ext. 212 (Atlanta)
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In an effective team, a group of people should
accomplish far more working together than
separately. But a variety of working styles often
causes more problems than enabling greater
effectiveness. How do you develop team compatibility among people who are so different? This
question and others will be answered in depth
during the six exciting sessions of the Team
Building Seminar. Plus:
• Learn how to more effectively relate to your

team members.
• Begin to understand and value your team
members' differences, resulting in a more unified
and effective team.
• Take positive steps toward minimizing
conflict in team relationshiPs which may be preventing you from reaching your goal.
• Discover practical ways to develop a greater
goal ownership and loyalty among all your team
members.

"For any pastor with a multiple staff, this seminar will give more insight into the dynamics of
staff relationshiPs than any other to my knowledge.
'This seminar has provided more enlightenment as to why people act and react the way they do
than any other seminar, class, tape, or book I have used. "
'Without a doubt, the principles taught can revolutionize the effectiveness ofany church
leadership team."
JJ

ewlns~ ts To

You

No matter what roles you :fill in life spouse,
boss, pastor, employee, parent, child, teacher'you must constantly deal with people. And that
means you must constantly deal with people
problems.
The Sharpening Your People Skills Seminar
helps you gain relationship skills that will stay
with you the rest of your life.
Starting with the foundation of Scriptural
principles, you'll add to the knowledge you
already have about the people in your life, and
discover how to make all your relationships grow
and flourish.
You'll work through these three key steps:

ve

erve

ers Better.

• Self-Discovery: Using a proven personality
tool, youll learn about your own God-given
strengths and talents. Youll identify your ideal
work environment, relational needs, strengths,
and weaknesses.
• Understanding Others: Next youlllearn
about those closest to you, gaining clearer understanding of the basic personality types and how
each is motivated most effectively.
• Improving RelationshiPS: Finally, youlllearn
how to use tlus knowledge to build practical skills
for stronger relationships. Youll discover how to
put it all to work in loving, serving, and relating to
others.

'This seminar has totally changed my personal life and ministry. "
'1 strongly recommend it. An excellent tool for greater unity and effectiveness in the body of Christ. "
'Tt gave me real answers that I can apply to real problems and situations. "

When this seminar is over, you've only just
. Because each Train the Trainer Seminar is
specially designed to equip you to teach your 1
exactly what you've leamed and experienced. So
you've not only learned these lifechanging principles yourself, but you're fully prepared to share
them with any other group you choose.
We do this with the aid of a comprehensive,
easy to use Leader's Guide, leader's transparencies,
tudent materials, and videotaped messages
featuring acclaimed teachers Bruce Cook and Dr.
Howard Hendricks.
And you have total flexibility as a trainer
yow self. You can teach the content as frequently
as you
This way, in order to train your own
church leaders, you no Ion er have to pay for
outside s
ers. You n only pay for the
notebooks you need.
The result? The people you train will be
stre
ened and encouraged because of their new
leadership skills. And you can share these principles in your own church, your community, the
business world wherever God calls you.
We're confident this is one of the most positive
steps you can take to increase your effectiveness
and m . . your potential as a Christian leader.
'The training package is one ofthe finest
tools I've ever used in ikveloping lay
leaders in my church.
JI

Conference Director:
Jjm Heiskell is Director of Leadership Training
Ministries for Walk Thru the Bible and has served
as Vice President-Training of leadership Dynamics
International. Jim is an MBA graduate of Harvard
Business School. Since the inception of the Train
the Trainer rogram, Jim has certified nearly 1,000
b'ainers w 0 in tum have taught over 50,000
people to teach the various leadership seminars.
During the seminar you'll learn and profit from his
years of "hands·<>n" b'aining experience with
hundreds of churches and Christian or . tions.
Also featured on video are two outstanding
Christian leaders and communicators:
Bruce E. Cook is currently President of Rapha Southeast, a Christ-centered counseling ministry based in
Atlanta He received his BIE from Georgia Tech and an
MBA from Harvard Business School. As pre ident of
Leadership
International, Bruce was instrumental in developing these Biblically-based courses now
distributed by Walk Thru the Bible Ministries.

Dr. Howwd G. Hendricks, a popular communicator
and b ailblazer in the field of Christian education, has
spoken in more than 60 countries and is the author of
several bestselling books. He is professor-at-Iarge and
chait man of the Center for Christian Leadership at Dallas
Theological Seminary. He received AB and DD degrees
from Wheaton College and the ThM d gree from Dallas
Seminary.

Another Ministry of Walk Thru the Bible.
Since 1978, Walk Thru the Bible has helped
million of Christians gain a greater understanding of
the Bible. Through our Old Testament and New
Testament Seminars, teacher b aining video seminars,
daily devotional
. and other ministries, we
can help you f1Jlfill
promise of personallifechange
through God's Word.

DC, May H~·20, 1992
June 22-24,1992
Los Angeles, CA, July 27-29,1992
GA, August 1(}'12, 1992

Space is limited to 25 participants per seminar!
To reserve your place, call Marilyn Marsolan
today at 1-800-868-9882 (USA),
1-800-678-9255
or (404) 458-9300, Ext 212.
Conference details will be mailed to you promptly.

Vancouver, BC, September 28-30, 1992
1X, October 12-14,1992
MI, October 26-28,1992
Adanta, GA, November 9-11,1992

SCHEDUlE:

8:30 am.. 5:30 p.m. each day (8:00 -8:30 a.m. Registration first day)

COSf:

$395 (US
. Includes tuition, seminar materials, lunches, and reh·shments.
Special reduced rate for additional trainers in same organization: $345 (US fund ).

Leadership Training Ministry • Walk Thru the Bible Ministries • P.O. Box 80587 • Atlanta, GA 30366
1
9882 (USA), 1-&>0-678-9255 (Canada), or (404) 458-9300 Ext. 212 (Atlanta)

WALK THRU THE

BIBLE~

Leadership Training Ministry

Summer - Fall, 1992

Dear Christian Leader,
In just three days, by attending Walk Thru the Bible's Train the Trainer Leadership Seminar, you can
learn proven, practical leadership skills that will infuse your ministry with new energy, purpose, and
personal fulfillment.
Because you play such a strategic ministry role in your community, I wanted to make certain you were
aware of the upcoming opportunities to attend one of these 1992 Train the Trainer Leadership
Seminars in Washington DC, Chicago, Los Angeles, Atlanta, Vancouver BC, Dallas, and Dctr it. The
upcoming dates/locations are as follows:
Date
May 18-20,1992
June 22-24,1992
July 27-29, 1992
August 10-12, 1992
September 28-30,1992
October 12-14, 1992
October 26-28, 1992
November 9-11,1992
Schedule;

Location
Washington DC
Chicago, Illinois
Los Angeles, California
Atlanta, Georgia
Vancouver, BC, Canada
Dallas, Texas
Detroit, Michigan
Atlanta, Georgia

8:30 a.m.-5:30 p.m. each day (8:00-8:30 a.m. Registration first day)
$395. Includes tuition, seminar materials, lunches, and refreshments.
Special reduced rate for additional trainers in same organization: $345.

Using exciting live teaching sessions and special video training, the Train the Trainer leadership
Seminar offers concrete, hands-on principles you can put to work immediately in your own life and
ministry. This fast-moving, Biblically-based seminar features three of Walk Thru the Bible's most
effective and popular leadership training modules: Personal Leadership Development, Team Building,
and Sharpening Your People Skills.
And when you leave the seminar, you've really only just begun. Because the Train the Trainer
Seminar is specially designed to help you transfer these revolutionary truths to your own church or
rganization!
We're confident that the tools and insights you'll gain will expand your effectiveness and maximize your
potential as a Christian leader. So please take just a few moments to read the enclosed information,
then complete and mail the registration form with your $95 (U.S. funds) pre-registration fcc. To
ensure your place at the seminar of your choice call Marilyn Marsolan at Extension #212, 1-800-8689882 USA, 1-800-678-9255 Canada, or (404)458-9300.
pace is limited to 25 participants per conference, so contact us today! I hope we will see you there.
incerely in Christ,

-

Jim Heiskell, Director
Leadership Training Ministries

61 Perimeter Park NE, P.O. Box 80587, Atlanta, Georgia 30366
(800)868-9882 US, (800)868-9882 Canada, (404)458-9300 Ext. #212
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Also coming soon to a
mailbox near you ....
Neighborhood Bible Studies Dynamic Studies for Adults Exploring
the Bible in Small Discussion Groups.

ObrioudynoLacoupkofCB
missionaries!

These Bible studies are available in many of
the languages in which we minister, and you
just might find them helpful in your
ministries.

But if it was--perish the thought--they
would gain a great deal from:

"Sharpening Your
People Skills"

So if you like what you see in the
brochures--write them directly.

a seminar included in the Train the Trainer
series from Walk Through the Bible.
Included in your mailing packet today is
a collection or materials from Train the
Trainels that the MDD requested [rom
Walk Through to make available to you.

r attended the seminar in the Summer of
1991 and found it extremely helpful. I
recoIIlmend that every CB missionary
take this seminar while on HA, or at least
one person from each field that could
pass on the goodies to the others.

on
A number of our missionaries
use Compuserve. If you have
an ID number. please mail it
directly to Hans Finzel we are
bui
a compuserve CB news

n

Training the Trainers - try it'
- Hans Finzel

A Resource Newsbrieffrom the MOD - CBFMS P.O. Box 5, Wheaton, IL 60189

Dr. . Led)
...

No. 55 .. luz Avenue
ylapore .. M
s - 600 004

'

phone: (91 - 44) 117 95 0 fex : (91- 44) 94- 44 44
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24,July, 1992
Dr. Hans W. Finzel
CBFMS
Wheaton, IL 60189-0005
Dear Hans,

,

•

Since meeting you in the CBFMS corridor last month I have completed my
safari and returned home (Madras) a little over a week ago Sorry not to
have had more opportunity to interact with you, but perhaps in future?
Meanwhile, and before you ascend, I am responding to a couple of things
you have wrl t ten.
1. INTERNATIONAL TRAINING ASSOCIATES. A marvelous "paradigm shift."
I concur with enthuc:iasm! Th1s is a step for liard and upward. I speak as a
loyal, conv1nced (alas) seminary persen} graduate of. two of the best.
studied in others, taught in several, etc., e c, But also a loyal critic.
One request: insist on a healthy dose of mlss1010gy in 'hatevecourse they pursue. Mfssl010gy must be at the heart of theology (Olav
Myklebust's continuing concern, and mine).

2. MOVING ON (from your Recycling "Love 'Em and Leave 'Em" syndrome). I
want to make this personal. Through three years of trauma, we have been
stuck at barrler number six: CBFMS has an enormous investment 10 Madras.
True, and from a sense of accountabihty to the donors June and I have
stayed on rather than consider other opt ions. But there 15 nothing we eEln
do to rescue the property or to change the situatton. The organ zatlon has
been hijacked. Leonard can f111 you in.
Now I am trying to move on. H"ow? Where? But before I dOl let me .
backtrack to your sev!~n phases. In our case. both at UBS and at Medrels, we
began at stage three (training leaders) but with Indians in control (phase
5) froro the start. EspeciaHy in Madra$ the goal has always been for
Indian colleagues of ability and integrity to t k over. But this is were
•

hlngs have gone w r ng. The hijack. intrigue, dubious characters ~ 11 of
that (d--talls wi h Leonard, if intf-rested)
•
o. where to? I "now we want to .eeo the pipeline
0 In j
a d
I agree. have some strong feellngs on that point But I also feel we have
to go a 0 t it in 8 dHf erent way. The foreign miss' onory e 8 is OV r in
terms of India. Even if we could, we should not go back to the misslOn
compo nds of the past. But Carey's obligation remains our obllgatl0 .
How to proceed? Jhat httle we h ve done hardly tauc as the fringes of
the Hindu world. This needs to change. And hat is the burden of m
concern.
'h re e:><:aclly we fit into th;ngs I'm not sure. To continue te c~ing
and rlUng in India is one possibf Hy. Viju Abraham and others encourage
that wt ' le recogni sing the necessity of change from the present
unprofitabl sHuat ion.
Or ~loc teo But where: Glasgow? I 'ould prefer retaining some
connection Hh CBFMS.
To return ag81n to the question of the needs Df the Hindu world, and
the (I s bHfty of doinn what i not betng done that was he rat10nole for
and essence of my recent lecture tour in EL rope. Sor y I didn't get to 0
any of thot in North America, but that wasn't part of the plan (with he
exception of Hawaii Wh1Ch af er all, 1S in t.he Pacific and nearer A 18).
My c-nvlction 1S that we need 8 whole new approach to Asi8 London
as 8 staging ground for ministries to South ASia etc. Some of this I
mentioned bnefly during my day with Leonard. But I 81so realize our
preset t overseas directors are overworked. Solution? An additiona desk
to focu ~ on creative appr08che;., to restricted re~ions.
I realize you are from a different part of the world but. I'm not $ure
who to get to lobbl!. Here is what I wish to suggest: that you utilize your
Eastern Europe expenence as a pi lot project for-launch f 9 CBFMS n.
major new thrust toward Asia. There are great differences, of course.
Eastern Europe has a somewhat Chri';t1an cultural base. ASH:' does not.
Eastern Europe after Communism has a religious vacuum. SiB is
intensely religious, and the anclent Asian reHglons are alive and active.
1 m extr'emely happy over whet rlas been taking place in Eastern
Europe l and with CBFt1S involvement there, But I beheve :t 1S equall
important (t~8t we become more actively engaged with the major nonChristian populations of Asia. I'10st of the world lives ln Asia! A Quarter
of h mf:Jnity is found in the Inditln sub-continent.
ur mvo vement wfll not be through traditional WOldS and means. We
wl11 have to mO\le beyond 8 geographical approach.
I

l

l

~
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Hev'
S81d tat, rnust digress. A map showing the expe -:ence
b;c"'jrol nd of the r- uller SWM tacuHld re eal., 2 from North mened, 4
, ',m dUn Amenca, 3 from Africa, 3 from Easl 1-\31 - (llclud'ng :c. from
China), 1 rom the Muslim war d, and 1 from Sou h Asia (Paul Hiebert who
t s now gone to TEDS, so now there are none), Interest'ng: only for all
a~ AS18 Nhere most of the non-Chrlstian world is lol..atad. It die alone has
a papule ion greater than all of Afrlca and South merica combined
PSi-hap stat 1s enough, Leonard ha::. 8sl<ed for somethi ng 10 a paper
V'l'hlCh I y, i I ttempt for the Asia Leadershlp Conferenc in S ngapore in
March. If I attend.
11eanv'ttq18 I m kep bus, wlth a paper on "Biblical Approac~ to
Other Rellg10ns" for the Fellowship Of Indian f"li.:>SlOlog1StS (FOIM) ne...:t
month 'n Pune; mo .. t of the 30 ur so participants will be Roman Ca holies
plus one or two Orthodo,', Ecumenical Radical s, 8 few Evangelicals. Then 8
Carey Symposium at Serampore, a consultation of Indian misslOn~ry
tnnning, an A.D.2000 Church Growth Seminar, teachlnQ at SAIACS ln
Bangalore, VV.JAM, COTR, and UBS at Pune. For several reasons, ho ~ve'·er.. I
feel I should end this ext ensive moving about the sub-continent for more
s tt led pace.

3. After the

abO~1e

diatribe, you don't really need any more. Just
comment 01 the term "nationa1." An improvement over "native" (?), b t not
entlrely cleer. Some of my 'riend; are "natlonalists." Not all. Some
Chnstians do not h8\ e (:} "natlon81" outlook. Some are "regiona1'* and p efer
keeping the bleSSings of God for themselves, their famlly and group,
Vet I suppose w can "nationalIze more easily th n we "jndigen1ze.
After 100 years the last missionary of one ardent "lndige ou..; church
principles" ml"sion finally left the countr::J (thank the Lord). and the
remal ing Indian Church is finally "oat1onflllzed," But I doubt that 11 is
venJ f ndi gent zed, Three se 1f s. Ues, but not the -ourth. se 1f - theo 109121 ng.
A lot of churches in Asia remaln culturally and socially alien.
Hence the need for a fresh stat-t! Which brings me back to my
subject. 95% remain outside the fold. And beyond any Christlan contact.
No one talks about that. But enough.
There is no relat1onship, but I thought to close Wl'l.h 8 thought -"K'/Y'Bll e f ore Pr esi den t e,"
Yours si ncerel l-L
....
u

Roger E. Hedl und

•

4

•

Postscnpt:

I don't know ho'.'v ~ou
react
to
Barrett's
definitions
and
projections,
but
1n
.
his January 1991 Statif;tical update he states that most mlssi on agenci es
are targeting other Christians rather than the untouched non-Christian'
'y' ,)rld. Ouch. That .,ould include what we are doing in Eastern Europe . but
also what I have been doing in India.
Well, I can accept that. I don't feel that what we have been doing is
vv'rong. I could even argue that It is right. We have been engaged in
equlping others to do better what we cannot do ourselves.
At the same time, I would like to see us seriously accept David's
cha 11 enge: . 'i'F l1ISs/0/V I/V THE 199{) 'S CAN I'IA SSI VEL Y REOEPL OJl ITS'
PESOI.. ..~f't:E5· INTt..? l)lRECT CONTACT hI/TN ~J/ORLlJ A (THE 1..2 BILLlaN
LINTOi/ClIED BY CHP/STIAJIl I'IISS/OIVARIES, AGEA'C1ES" llR rHL/RCHE~C;). / j
,("tJtlLt) .RE{"'t.7VER ITS TRAf)ITlOIVAL VITAL/TY." That is what Hes behind my
agitation for inno l /8Uons for entering new doors in ASH'.
That \'vas also the rationale that prompted my proposing that CBFr~lS
relocdte the Asia Department 1n tile Peclflc Rim Alas, no one t8 "es me
seriol.lslld- Just because my pilgr-tmage lncluded a week in HaWall.
Buslne'_ s of (Clurse: consultation and lectures. Besides the airplane f11es
that V'la!~. If anyone is interested, ther-e might be an island for rent
:·omevlhere--or part of one.
Oh, by the w8!:L I do not agree w·,tr. David Barrett's 1992
,jssessrnents which assume a geograD~l(al conception of mission. Surely
the Hon e Society is not looting the 1nlSS10flfjry cause 'jt a high rate! I
assume t.hey are devoted to reaching unreached populations untouched by
existing cFlurches vvherever they be found.
•

•

Roger

•

•
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(:Foundeel on tlie Worel . .. :Focuseel on tlie Warfel"
August 25, 1992

Dr. Roger Hedlund
55/1 Luz Avenue
My1apore, Madras 600-004
INDIA
Dear Roger:
Thank you for your good letter of July 24. I realize it has been exactly one
month since you wrote that letter. I hope you will understand when I don't
respond immediately to corre spondence, but there has been quite a few things
coming across my desk these days. Letters like yours which stimulate a lot of
thinking are the most difficult to answer rapidly.
I have had time to reflect on your letter and I want to make a few comments. I
assume you have received my other letter asking you to spell out some of your
ideas of what you will propose if you relocated to London.
Thank you for your good comments on the International Training Associates
Program. It is encouraging to know that many people are very enthusiastic
about it. I will take to heart your insistence upon a heavy dose of
missio1ogy. I concur wholeheartedly and was amazed after eight years overseas
when I finally was exposed to missiology during my doctoral studies at Fuller.
Many of the things that you share in your letter are very much where I am at
when it comes to the issues I raised in the "Love 'Em and Leave "Em" article.
In fact, I have told many people in the last few weeks that I feel the future
of missions lies in three places of the world: Eastern Europe and the old
Soviet empire, the 10/40 Window and China. My personal conviction is that the
primary focus of our mission in the future should be the 2 billion unreached
and the 2 billion unevange1ized, in that order of priority.

•

I really appreciated that quote from David Barrett on redeployment. What is
the source of that? I'd like to be able to quote him and would like the
bibliographic reference for that. You'll be encouraged to know that we are
redeploying some of our missionaries from our saturated fields to the new
fields in Eastern Europe. One of our experienced South American missionaries
will head up our new ministry in Albania. To me that is a very exciting
redeployment. Also, one of our professors from the Philippines, Malcolm
Elliott-Hogg, is redeploying to the Commonwealth of Independent States where I
know he will be much more needed.
Well that's about all for today. I do want to thank you for taking the time to
write and I'm always open to your new ideas.
Your col eague in Christ,

Gener
Miss

nzel, D. Miss.
Director Designate
ry Development Director

Telephone 708/665-1200 • PO Box 5, Wheaton, Illinois 60189-0005 • FAX 708/665-1418

CHURCH GROWTH RESEARCH CENTRE
Post Bag 512, 13/2. Aravamuthan Garden Street,
Egmore, Madras 600 008 INDIA Tel. 8255372
( Behind Hotel Dasaprakash )

Rev. S. Vasantbaraj Albert
Executive Director
Dr. R. E. Hedlund
Coordinator & Lectllrer
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Re-v. Hans Finzel., D.Miss'J GOD, MDD.
('BFMS Nheaton
O~arHans.

Tha
for your
of August 25th. I also received a Vii:ry
from Warren
\illebster, . ated August 26th, which I have yet to ansv~r. Many t!1ar ks to you both.
Enclosed is a copy a letter received from George Dav'd together with the paper
which he me
ns. G. rge 03vid is one the few
I know who is really
5pf1aking in r~al;stic t~m'ls the issue of Hindu evangehzalion.
jc creatiYp.ly
engag .. d in that \ er'l .sk. 1wish to encourage him in <:arrymq out the thre~ years of
focus~d stu( y and '''Kiting on the se en points enumerated. He is a fulltime
cornmen .d vy"rkerorthe Christian 8\'i th en Assemblies in India.
He is ct~~Sktng for our support.. But I Qnder if we migh mana~ e a sp-ecia/ proj~ctfor
th~

se-crebrial assistance which he n~eds. Bro.George David thinks and v1fites 'Well,
btltdoos nvttype .... He is one of my cloSl}£tfriends anj a trustoo COlleague. We I,
tnese (4!7talls are more In Leonard's area. Kindly xerox tQ l€'onar~ Juggy". , Leonard
~H1 b~ ini.t:;" I?sted (concerned?) that I am
ng aloflt,J hi' Ime (see pa9~ 4) for
Singapore.
I

~i YpfJn. o:.~ In ¥~Itmg

you Witt) thes., enclosures is to supplemeontwhat I ~ve already
s nt at:. Ol . requ st re 9a.rding b;.ndon. a proposed Chris tan Certre fo Hindu
Studi~~. r€-ll~cation and reassiqnme-nt
ilities, e .c.

Yours in Christ.
•

Roqer E. Hedlund
•

,

Publisher of IndIa Church Growth Quarterly

*

Offering Church Growth Studies and Reseafch through the McG8VrBn Institute

Sponsored by Church Growth Associ(Jt/on of India- Reg. No. 246/1978

•

•

•
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((!Jounau{ on tfie Wora . .. !Jocusea on tfie worfd"

August 6, 1992

Dr. Roger Hedlund
55/1 Luz Avenue
My1apore, Madras 600-004
INDIA
Dear Roger:
Greetings from Wheaton. I am responding today to your letter to Warren of July
26. He is out of town on vacation for a couple of weeks, so I am picking up
some of his critical correspondence. I did want to acknowledge the receipt of
this interesting and informative letter that you sent him regarding Baptist
statistics.
I'm sure Warren will be answering you personally upon his return, but we do
want to let you know we received the letter. I've also received your other
letter regarding your response to the International Training Associates program. I'll be answering you in a separate letter regarding your informative
input.
I really appreciate your information on the Baptists. It's really interesting
to see those statistics and see how many Baptists it takes to make one missionary.
You are very right that the Conservative Baptist statistics are skewed. In
fact, I've put my pencil to this and you might be interested in some of the
facts as I see it . In 1991, fifty-one percent of the total support of the
society came from CB churches, twelve percent came from non-CB churches and
thirty - seven percent C3.me from individuals. No\-: we don't know hO\'l many of that
thirty-seven percent of individuals are in CB churches. Therefore, it's hard
to get good statistics. But in your report you would have to cut down the
225,000 CBA members in half to say 110,000 CBA members, or one missionary per
750 members. There's all kinds of ways you can play with these statistics. If
you follow that line of reasoning, we pretty well hit the Baptist General
Conference equation.
To shift subjects, I've thought about you a number of times in the last few
weeks. I have been discussing with Art Johnson their needs at Tyndale Seminary. Your name came to my mind as a possible Missiologist for a great need
that they have. However, in discussing you in the context of Tynda1e with Dave
Wedin, he would be more inclined to have us pursue your ideas of moving to
London and developing a broader ministry from that base. I'm going to be
discussing this matter with Len Tuggy and Dave together in the coming weeks. I
am concerned that we provide you the guidance and leadership you need to make a
decision about your future. I wanted to let you know that it is very much on
my heart and that we want to respond to your needs.

Te lephone 708/665-1200 • PO Box 5, Wheaton , Illinois 60189-0005 • FAX 708/665-1418

Roger Hedlund
Page 2
Could I ask you to do me a favor? There are no promises involved with this
favor I'm asking you, but I would like you to put together a brief report, five
pages or less, of what you would envision in this ministry scenario that you
have been contemplating if you would relocate in London. Please send that to
my attention.
Well it was good to fellowship today with you. As I said, Warren will get back
to you with his response to your valuable information.
Sincere

in Christ,

el, D. Miss.
Director Designate
Development Director

Gener
Missi
HWF/ch
cc :

Dr. Warren Webster

•

•

•

•

((~ounded on

tfie Word . .. ~ocused on tfie Worra"

August, 1992

Dear Field Chairmen:
I am not trying to sell you anything. I am not trying to convince you of
anything. I am not even asking you to agree with what I'm about to tell you.
~at I am asking you to do is to give me some input.
I have a large task ahead of me in my role of leadership at CBFMS. I would
like some advice from you. I have asked the Administrative Staff and Area
Directors to give me their opinion on what they feel are the six biggest
challenges we face as a mission. I would like to ask you to do the same.
Sometimes a fresh new approach to old problems does some good. I really want
to take the early months of my leadership to listen to the troops as I formulate my own objectives for our long-range future.
Could I ask you to do me a favor? Could you take a half -an-hour to articulate
what you feel to be the six biggest challenges or problems that CBFMS faces?
Once you have made that list, I would appreciate it if you would prioritize it
according to your perspective of most to least weighty. I'm not asking you to
make a list of what you feel are "the" six biggest problems we face, but to
give me what you feel are six important challenges/problems in the mission and
in our work.
I would appreciate it if you could send me this correspondence separately from
any other personal correspondence you might want to send me. The reason being
that I will be compiling this information over the next few months and having
my secretary help me. I may not get to your letter right away and I wouldn't
want any personal requests or other issues to slip through the cracks. So
please send me your answer under separate cover from any other mission or
personal business. Simply label your letter/memo/envelope, "Future Fodder."
I also want to underscore that I am not in any way promising to solve or even
address each issue you raise. That would be raising expectations that I could
never fulfill . I consider the responses that I will be gathering to be fodder
and serious data that I want to compile together as I lead our mission in
planning for the future.
Early next year I will be asking the entire missionary family to respond to a
similar questionnaire, but for now I am asking only the Administrative Staff,
Area Directors and Field Chairmen. I will look forward to your response.
Thank you for the time.

Te lephone 708/665-1200 • PO Box 5, Wheaton, Illinois 60189-0005 • FAX 708/665-1418

Field Chairmen
Page 2

Your comments will be held confidential. I will be producing a report and some
of the information will be fed back to you in the future, but I will only
designate comments as coming from either an FC -- Field Chairman, AD -- Area
Director, AS -- Administrative Staff, MU -- Missionary Unit or 0 -- other. The
words you share with me in confidence will not be associated with you publicly,
so you can feel free to be as candid as you wish. Your private comments are
safe with me.
Your colleague in Chri t,
,
•
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Hans Fi zel, D. Mi s.
General Director
signate
Missionary Development Director
HWF/ch
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Dear Huns,
Thank you fop your letter ot August ith received odey . 1'm glad
you read each other's mall. This WI I I sQue ·me post age . Kindly
xerox this ietter to Leonard, Oaue , and any others concerned.
I. London. You asked for a br,i
ef
repor
t.
of
a
posel
b
I
e
London
•
scenario. Draft attached. I think I really ome YOll more, but it
is all I can muster for now. flore later .
•

.

Thanks tar the thought. Arthur Johnston phoned me
that he wants to start CI School of t'lissian and t t he 'u(mts me to
head it up. He mentioned your name. I asked him to keep you
inforrred and to send me the information. It'! nice to be asked.
So far I 'ue not heard further.
As I toJd Dave Wedin, Tyndale appears an Ame-i~oA :nclaue not
und ratood or accepted by the Europeans. That sD/Jnds hor~h, but
that nos the mes~age t got from the outside. Tyndale has not
found it~ niche. Let Ar. . t l.urit8 . . But I doubt th.]t Ty dale wi II
~ant me when they find out my views , e.g. that they l eed to shift
to a European university mode! that they should ~elate to European
Churches, and that they need European staff.
?'-

•

•

3. Singapore. Ho, you didn't ask} but Leonard is planning for me
to attend Asia Leadership Conference U in March enroute to USA for
our "Home Assignment." Leonard had also asked .hat I do a paper
on a New Strategy for IndIa incorporating ideas on non-residential
careers. a data base. and coordination from somewher'e in the
world. I am hoping this is the paper he wants for Singapore?
It
seems to me this wil I cover much the some ground you haue in mind
pegard j ng London . I wi I I try to do a dr-I) f t f or 1~')11 ~otJ!i.

2
•
•

t . Bangal o;·e Hyderabad, Pune.

We are researching relocation in
one of these places . A base in India. (Or in London?) Friends
in these Ind'on cities have asked that f wi'ite up something about
the suggested Hindu S.udy Centre Idea and my possible role as
cons ul t~nt , advisor, partici pan t.
Enclo~ed,
A number of teaching
opport ~n lt les e~;3 t in 6anga l -re where it Qiso wouid be possible
to de te ti. e
r -30' r ce cen re o
J

I

5 . Serampore . Vou definite y did not ask, and I am not
propos i ng . On Iy 'n orm i ng :
r. J. T. v . Dun i e I) the
articulate. evangel leal principal of Ser~.pore Col lege, will be
speak i n9 at Uheoton Co I ege on or or-Quod October 22 or 23 J
probably at the Hi' Iy r,ham Center. Larren II I be interested:
the t pic is on WILLIAM CAREY! I urge you 01 I to attend. It
would be good' you and lJat'ren and eon rd could meet Ur. Oaniel.
If possibl~, bring him to CBFMS.
6. I MTF . qaq!1
i ndsu(' hns asked i . I COIJ j d devot e t j me each wear
too per i pat e . i c in i st ry '01" the l. EF I ~ ~~ et'lil1t j ana I II i 53 i onary
Training Fel Ol'J :Jhip. I hllve witten to L~ollm. . d about this. I
wi II meet Ra~- next mont h at the IMA :tndia Missions Association)
Consul ation on M: ss ionary ircining in Indio .
~

•

Whatever we do, wherever we qo. I feel it should be where I
can best devote my limited reSDurses, _trength, training and
experience for the Kingdom. Somehow that seeillS 0 revolue around
India and the foct d· being 0 teaching, writing, practicing
missiologist. But from what base?
"-

More loter ,

Thank3 fer your interest.

Cordially yours in Christ,

Roger E. Hedlund

,
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AS A
rtS 8ASE FOR SOUTH AS I A
by Roger E. Hed1 und

INTRODUCT ION
This pa
is written as a proposal for CBFMS innovat1ve ministries
toward South Asia. India is CBFMS's original and oldest field. Rather than
"writing off" the 850 mOhon of the Hindu World of the sub-continent, let
us begin afresh. The post-colonial era requires new approaches. The
present climate provides exciting challenges. The foreign mission
presence is a thing of the past. We must face reality. It is time to close
our mission bungalows and be rid of the mission compound mentality
which in the past has hindered the growth of the Church and spread of the
Kingdom of God in (ndia.
The proposal is that we not abandon the Indian sub-contlnent. let us
launch a new initiative toward the unevangelized taking into account the
realities and possibilities of the contemporary world. Two hundred years
ago Wllham Carey left England for India. In this Bicentennial year let us
utillze the avai1abllity of travel and communication facilities, residenttal
possibllities, and an enormous South Asian population in U.K. to develop a
new approach to unevangelized peoples and areas in India.
A new strategy is called for bullt around the concept of a nonresidentlal missionary team.
1. RECRUITMENT. Aggressive recruitment is the necessary
prerequisite to forming a core of non-residential innovators dlrected
toward the Indian sub-continent. Recruitment must focus upon the new
sf rategy wHh the objective of evangelizing specifiC lea8t - e'~ C1 Ig ... Lcd
populations, e.g. a cHy, a district, an ethnic, occupational, SOCial, caste,
religious, economic or other people group in the Hindu world.

2. BASE. Residence in U.K., ministry in India and Nepal. the subcontinent. London serves as a base for language and culture learning . .
research, developing contacts for select target populations in Asia.
Network with Ram Gidoomal, Jonathan rngleby and Raju Abraham of South
Asian Concern, Chris Sugden and Vinay Samuel of the Oxford Centre for
Mission Studies, and others. Relate to the Evangelical Missionary Alliance.
3. TASK. In London gather helpful information, study culture, find
contacts, col1ect literature .. identify 1ibn~ry resources such as theses, etc.

2
Evolve a strategy for "entry"--tours, academic services, developmental
research, etc. Bulld a prayer team in USA, UK, wherever, of commited
prayer partners who will engage in intercession and spiritual warfare.
lead guided tours of committed prayer partners to visit fields. Identify
task force resources, e.g. literacy, Bible translation and distribution,
radio, developmental agencies and various other "helps." Find entry pOints
(redempt i ve analogi es?), love the people.
4. CHA

E TO RESIDENTIAL STATUS? IF and when appropriate!

5. COMPREHENSIVE APPROACH.
Do not extract a few eager converts.
the consent of the larger community.
community rather than one segment.
Aim to make disciples of all.

Plan to serve an entire community.
Defer baptism 1f necessary to get
Try to approach the entire
Work toward total evangelization.

6. LEAST -EVANGElI ZED. Pri orit i ze not one but several 1eas tevangelized groups. Include at least one c1ty where there are no churches
and no Christians. Especially during preliminary investigations, do not
confine yourselves to one region or area. Remember the "missing
majority." Do not overlook oral societies.
7. FOCUSED EVANGELIZATION. Know the intended audience. Do not
generallze. Develop a contextual apologetiC. Give special consideration to
unevangelized. non-l1terate, Hindu oral societies in the Hindi-speaking
regions of the North.
8. COORDINATION. In India network with Viju Abraham, George
David, Raju Abraham, and others. Develop relationships with Operation
Mobllizat1on, Inter-Serve and other agencies 1n Bangalore, Pune, Bombay.
Delhi or Hyderabad. Find out who in India has contact with the intended
target population. Ut11ize the Bible Society, EFICOR World Vision, IMA,
and other i ndi genous resources.
J

CONCLUSION
In this year of celebration, 200 years of Carey and the Modern
Missionary f10vement, 50 of CBFMS history, let us renew our vision of our
original field and retool for 8 new thrust among the least-evangelized of
Asia and the world.

3

APPENOI,.t'A (fram Hedlilnd EllrQpe leetllre to/lr)
HINDU EVA
LIZATION. THE NEGLECTED TASK

L

1.1. NEGLECT OF HINDUISM IN ECUMENICAL CONFERENCES AFTER 1910
ACC. TO WESLEY ARIARAJAH - (see bk.review, Hindlls,f; ellrs)
1.2. Neglect or nearly so in recent EvongeHcal Gatherings,
e.g. LCWE at Man; la, WEF at Wheaton, etc.
1.3. Neglect 1n evangellstic efforts. Ex: FEBA stUdy of Tamil programms
found 80% iotended
for
non-Christians,
but
7
•
Christians! (Music, format, and issues addressed)

1.4. Present indigenous missions, e.g. FMPB, IMS, IMA focus more on
Tribals, HUle focused incarnational evangelism devoted to Hindus.
1.5. Radical Christianity (Protestant and CatholiC) devoted to
DALIT concerns, with or without evangelism.
1,6, Present R.C. evangelization lmore toward Tribals and Oppressed,
other issues given priority, Hindu evangelization a lesser concern.
1.7. DIALOGUE is the present main emphaSis: a good term and approach,
reflects attitude of E. Stanley Jones, other evangelists;
-- but today's PLURALISTS oppose evangelism which may
impede dialogue (5amartha; Knitter; Smith)
( see Knitter book review)
II. NOTABLE EXCEPT
IONS
,
2.1. ROMAN CATHOLICS have a long history of relationships wah Hindus .
- from these efforts we derive ideas for Finding An Approach 2.2. FRANCIS XAVIER, 1542, the untouchable Paravo fisher community.
(see Notes on FranciS Xavier in Christianity lecture)
2.3. ROBERTO DE NOBill, 1604 at Madurai, to the Brahmins
(see Notes on Roberto de Nobiln

4
APPENlJIX B' (from Hed/lInd Etlrope leetilre tONr)
IS THERE A PLACE FOR EUROPE
I
I INDIA"S EVA
LIZATI

VEMENT

I. A CHANGED SITUATION IN EUROPE
22

1,,7 7

1.1. The New Europe offers new possibll1ties for mission within Europe
1.2. Low spiritual commitment, indifference, call for spiritual renewal
1.3. Dissintegrat1ng Soy.Union"world's most enticing mission field" (Time)
1.4. Mis'sion to Eastern Europe a priority. Rejoice in openness &. response!
1.5. Amidst excitement: let us not forget WORLD MISSION
1.6. APPEAL: DO NOT FORGET NON-CHRISTIAN WORLD -- HINDU WORLD.
Other worlds more prominent: China, Muslim world, Urban world,
former Communist world, rising Cathollc world.
1.7. Reaffirm: priority of mission in UNEVANGELIZED World.
Here too a changed situation: NO "CLOSED" DOORS .... must be opened ....
1.8. East &. West need each other (EMQ Oct. t 991)
z

L

II.

2.1. The OLD mission, missionary presence, a PAST era.
2.2. A Day of INDIAN LEADERSHIP has come: Churches are Indian Churches;
leaders are Indian leaders; heads of Churches (bishops and officers)
are Indians. Rejoice! Old Western missions gone, in their place 200
Indian mission agencies &. 8,000 Indian missionaries under Indian
leadership. Capable Indian leaders in ecumenical (WeC) and
internation8l evangehcal organizations and training institutions in
the West = cultural enrichment of the world Church!
2.3. Any NEED for W
But -

te

'involvement? - Colonialism is past, yes.

1) Consider "international" character of Church and Gospel;

2)

"unev6nge1ized state of South Asian sub-continent (see
Issues book, ch.5 on "Need")

3)

.. not only India but NEPAL, Bangladesh, Pakistan ....

5
2.4. Any POSSIOILITIES for West rn involvement?
1) Visa for professional missionaries not available; consider other

alternatlves.
2) PARTNERSHIP possibillties do exist!
Western Churches, agencies and institutions should explore
poSSt bI eli nks wi th Indi an i nst i tut f ons, agenci es and Churches
that wil1 facilitate evangelization and advancement of
Kingdom concerns.
3) PROJECTS lIRE A Pf(/~( PO/5511JfUrY FOR co£
flON. ""ANY 1YREtS:
-Research personnel, expertise, equipment, projects, grants
- Support for research &. learning resources
- Scholarships, Endowments for Training Leaders in Context
- Publishing &. EQuiping Ministries for laity &. leaders
- Scholars' study/retreat centres for evangellcal dialogue
- Collaboration &. assistance to bonafide lesser known projects
- Nonformal education: Training for Non-llterate Leaders
- Evangelization projects
- Service projects
4) PRAVER: Partnership should involve more
f
ngl
Develop PRAVER interest: publlsh informotion for supporting
consituency; plan group tours, visits, preyers on site.
2.5. Explore CREAT I VE AL TERNAT I VES - (NQ "CI..OO€!f .oooR.s)
1) NONresidentlal Missionary Teams (see Garrison book)

2)
3)
4)
5)
6)

Tentmaking (bivocational ministry)
Christians in Business (Import-Export)
Specialists serying governmental/ecological needs
Tourism; trayel industry; related entrepreneurs
Indians Overseas

2.6. Some Guidelines
1) Avoid Paternallsm!
2) Avoid Corruption!
3) Avoid Creatlng Dependencyl
4) Seek Creative Means to Impact LEAST EVANGELIZED GROUPS -

6

-

Gonds and other ethnic groups
Hindu minority groups (sub-sects)
Nonltterate Majority populations
Rag Pickers; other social groups
Urban groups
Husllm populations
A Cny! (with no churches, no Christians)

2.7. Experiment: try non-tradltlonal, nonresidential approaches
- remember: a mi ssi onary is someone away from home because of
the Gospel (D.T.Nlles) [but that takes various forms}
2.6. Some suggested areas for investment - Training nonliterates
- Research
- Publishing
- Soci a1 needs
- Specifled projects
2.9. C
LUSION:
1) Surely 850 million people require that we exert ourselves.
dedicate and use our resources for Christian witness and ministry.
to assist in the evange1izatlon of the Hindu World.
2) A plea: do not forget the Indian sub-continent!
- Pray: focused prayers.
- Partner: focused evangelization efforts.

7

APPENDIX c:
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E TEHTRTIUE THOUGHTS

When I proposed London as a base for inistries to South
Asia, I ~as not projecting something for myself! On my 1992
European Tour I had promised to keep my eyes open for possible
locations for efforts toward Restricted Access Regions. Glasgow,
Paris, A.sterdam: all possibilities. But especially London. An
ImMense Asian population in U.K. centers in East London. Here is
a possible site for culture and language learning and developing
contacts.
Fol lowing is a summation of a discussion with Jonathan
Ingleby at Redcliffe College on 26.3.92 regarding LONDON AS A BASE
FOR ASIAN MINISTRIES.
Establ ish an INFORMATION CENTRE in London as a base for
non-residential missionary work among Asians. Many are
Interested. Robin Thompson of Inter-Serve is a foundermember of SOUTH ASIA CONCERN along with Ram Gldoomal (Slndhl
convert) and RaJu Abraham (brother of Uiju Abraham of
Bombay).
Here Is a base for South Asian ministries in U.K., but more:
RaJu Abraham has a vision for the Hindi Heartland of North
India. Raju is a psychiatric consultant with proven
organizational abi I ity, project success, commitment, and a
wei I-informed strategy. This year he has relocated his
fami Iy from London to Uttar Pradesh in order to focus upon
the unreached in the heart of the Hindu world. Having talked
with Raju, I know something of the comprehensive nature of
his outlook: a strategy which will employ every possible
re~nlJl"'r.p.

Inr.lurtlng tp.nt .. nkp.l"'~ nnrt

nnn-I"'p.~irtAntjnl

pp.l"'~nnnAr.

Londu. IS a key place. London can be a base for training
Asians in ministry. Hindu evangelization as well as New Age
concern must be part of it.
Redel iffe Col lege has possibilities as a centre. [Jonathan
Ingleby with 20 years experience in South India is the
resident mlssiologist at Redcliffe.] Redcliffe is near
Heathero •• ith proximity to Asian populations In South West
London. The South Asian Concern network is here and growing.

6
An attractive magazine (supported by the Finnish Lutheran
Mission) is published, geared to South Asians. [r gave my
coPY to Leonard Tuggy. R.H.] Robin Thompason reportedry is
thinking to come to London from Delhi in 1993 in this
connection. A process is beginning, and we should keep In
contact.
But, note: the above discussion did HOT have in view my
relocation from India to London! To the contrary. We were
thinking more in terms of networking. A developing London
Information Centre wil I need ties with India. A continuing base
in India will be an asset. In India it will be important to
continue to network with persons such as Uiju Abraham and George
David. A centre in India to compile resource materials and
provide consultative services will facilitate the effort in
London.
What then my role? London may not require a mlssiologist.
Glasgow Bible College, on the other hand, may. If so, .Ight it be
p ~ible to work at developing an Institute of missiology at
Glasgo. while keeping a hand in strategy developments in London?
Glasgow, I think, might be open to such a possibi lity. But it
would mean residence in Glasgow rather than London.
Ah, more questions to ponder.

Roger E. Hedlund
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September 25, 1992

Dr. Roger Hedlund
55/1 Luz Avenue
Mylapore, Madras 600-004
INDIA
Dear Roger:
I want to thank you so much for both correspondences that I have received from
you in recent weeks. First of all, your letter and report of August 21 and
then your additional packet of September 5. I apologize for not answering your
sooner, but your correspondence takes quite a bit of meditation and consideration and I didn't want to answer you flippantly. Also, I have been on the road
in recent days.
Thank you for the rundown of options and possibilities in various cities. I
also appreciate your letting us know about Dr. Daniel, who is the principal at
Serampore College, who will be speaking at Wheaton in October. We will look
forward to learning more about that opportunity and hopefully we will be able
to get in on one of his lectures.
In summary regarding your first letter, these are obviously important concerns
which you raise, especially regarding the unreached Hindu populations in
Northern India. It's certainly an important issue in your discussions with Dr.
Tuggy regarding your own future role and ministry. I view myself as somewhat
of a catalyst who is very interested in your ideas, but I must leave the direct
negotiation process to Dr. Tuggy. I have passed along to him all the information you mailed me and we will look forward to our discussions together. I
know Len is also very interested in seeing you come to a place of fruitful
ministry for the future and he will have many ideas to share with you.
It's good to know that you will be joining Dr. Tuggy at the Asian Leadership
Conference in March. I am not sure how much discussion can take place before
then regarding your future role, but again I will leave that to you and Dr.
Tuggy.
As an aside, you asked me whether I would be visiting your land. Absolutely,
though not in the near future. I took my first trip to parts of Southeast Asia
and Japan this past spring. Unfortunately next year I will not be able to make
an overseas trip because of the extensive activities relating to our 50th
anniversary and my transition into the General Director's responsibilities. My
next overseas trip will be in 1994 and I have not yet determined where that
will be. However, I very much look forward to when I can visit your part of
the world.
I really appreciate your emphasis on our not abandoning the 850 million Hindu
people in India and South Asia. It is a concern that we must not neglect. You
offer some stimulating thoughts as you challenge us to completely restructure

Telephone 708/665-1200

PO Box 5, Wheaton, Illinois 60189-0005
Con serva tlvB Boptisl F orolg n MissIon SOC/tHy

FAX 708/665-1418

Roger Hedlund
Page 2

and re-energize our focus on that part of the world. What you are proposing is
that we not close up shop because we can no longer live in India, but to boldly
seize upon the strategic new possibilities that exist for itinerant and nonresidential ministry.
My one concern is the issue of Indian leadership which you yourself address.
How much of the plan that you envision is truly directed and initiated by
Indian leadership? In other words, if there are 200 mission agencies and 8,000
Indian missionaries under Indian leadership, what is our niche of future
ministry? How do we submit ourselves to those Indians and help work with them
in partnership? You do offer numerous possibilities and alternatives for
Western partnership, but I would be interested ip a more specific list of
exactly hm·! CBFM~ could and should act. T,Jhat ~-1Ould be a spO!.cific plan of
approach to begin to move in this direction? Obviously, we only have a limited
number of personnel and resources and we have to begin where we are today.
Again, I appreciate your plea that we not forget the Indian sub-continent.
Let's pray and think together about the possibilities you have shared. I will
be discussing these with Dr. Tuggy and Dave Wedin, and we will see how our
discussions evolve in the coming months. I really appreciate the time and
energy you've devoted into these thoughts and they will not slip through the
cracks.
Grace and peace,

el, D. Miss.
Director Designate
ry Development Director

Gener
Missi
HWF/ch
cc:

Dave Wedin
Len Tuggy
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Rev. Hans Finzel, O.Miss.
CBFMS J Wheaton
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13 November, 1992
•

Dear Hans,
I am responding to your letter of October 11, 1992, received here
on November 6th. Yesterday I returned from Calcutta l the 15th I

go to Bongalore for a two-week teaching ass;
ent at South Asia
Institute for Advanced Christian Studies. Unfortunately I am also
nursing a case of herpes (shingles) picked up in Andhra where I
was lecturing lost week. So I will make this brief.
MISSION 21 INDIA. Two pastors fr
supporting churches in
Denver were here while I was in Andhra. June met them at their
five-star hotel. Also Jo n DeUries who presented a copy of
•
!.IISSI t.lll IIJS / tl/l., h j s book commemorat i ng the Bi-cent enn i a I 0 f
Wi II iam Carey, published by India Bible Literature, 1991, and
dedicated to William and Joyce Scott. This book appears, in port,
an elabot"'ation of his //iSSlLlh 21 IhPJR prospectus with llihich I
interacted in my 17 June, 1991, letter to John De Uries (copy
enc lased) .
I.

MO"e recently I responded to a confidential appeal from the
mission elder at Cherry Creek Presbyterian Church, Denver , for an
evaluation of the same organization. I enclose copies of my
letters of 5 and 11 September to Oodie Hampton. Her pastor
contacted us, and he had a coPY of what I had written. He said it
was helpful as he tried to evaluate. This church seems to be
involved with a number of other India ministries .
•

It is somewhat difficult to evaluate something that i 3 so we 11done. S lick? Everything is highly promotional.

2. LONDON, ETC. Enclosed is a coPy of a Jetter just received .
from Raju Abraham who I've mentioned previously. This is
Information showing that these
friends
are
~uite
far
along
in
.
,
thinking and acting along the lines I've been proposing. His
proposal of Dehra Dun for locating the Christian Centre for Hindu
Studies is excel lent. That is better than UBS, Pune. Getting
Geor~e David there
ill be an excellent move for all concerned. I
hope Bro. G.O. accepts. I have n~ver been convinced that I
the
right person to head this up (at Bangalore or Pune), but I am
convinced of th ned. Hetmorking ith these men opens up
enormous possibilities in India and in U.K.
~

Hope ~ou find this info
ion (especially the copies) useful.
Kindly share with Leonard ... as I know you do .
•

Thanks.

•

Yours in Christ,

Roger E. Hedlund

•

•

•
•

•
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Greetings. Thanks for your two I etters; the second - one
try to give a discreet, summary
answer to your inqui":;I.. •

-

• •

(Aug.29

today. Let me

•

itself ' s
main t .ing to bear in mind is that the I iterature and eyen the programme
p. OHO IONA~.
he organ lzers find i t "easy to rai se funds." I've neverc heard
a.yane elsa say that! -tmea s they have hit upon the best possjb I.e method01ogy
for
•
oromO~109
sales
he "oject. tie whole thing isbuiltupon a ypical American
aporoach.
(Maybe we a 1 caul d take a 1esson here?)
1.

~.

•

2. The project 1S legitlll!atE~ Ihsnat ~09US. Itexlsts, itape1'8 eSt I av~
laces
where Ihave met people who are using the programme.
ItiseHective . Leade . . s are
trained Hi thlsparticular programme
and are getting converts.
3. The programme
is well-funded --and cos~IX. Ittakes a lotof mo ey to run
e
operation. Leaders cannot
without major f}lnding, In ilddition to that,
promotion mus be a major expense.
The method . of promoti fl
in order to raise the
needed funds must requlre enormous
amounts.
Do promotion ..and administrahon I=ost
more
han fieldwor~? CheCk "with the MARC
Mission Handbook
and ECFA.
4. The methodo logy
is work ab 1e where you have three pr-e-cond it i ans :
1) Churches
a1ready ~! i st ;
2) There are Christians avai Jab 1e to work the programme'
3) People reao.
In vast unevangel ized
regions there are few churches, found in the towns and cities
but there are few ifany Christians .available to work the programme
in the villages and
any urban sl urns where masses
of unevangelized
are located.. A majority of the
are functlonall y ill He ate :they do not read.
unevangelized
WE

2$

'oL .

5,
depends
UPOIi uti llzatlon of t e programme
by other missions and Church
bodies. Itsavailabil Ly to we kers of any denomi ation
is an lmpartan
featurE. ThE
•
programme
itselflshighly structur~d.
epc",1.i 9 is demanded
and requi ed.
1 S :nay
iead to some dup Ilc:atlon, I don 't \too, ~ut the worker: may re n"'t to t helt"
denomination
or misslon as well as to the project.

,

6. Does the method of accounting r:~l!!:t;;:jn g1'agg,er~,t.ed
claims? India certainly is
NOT 20'A Christian! Four of the tJ~~~?~th : ~~ste~~: t!,~al states have Christian
major i ties, but that is not tN.!€! of an], <:ther :reaipn. Ker.~t<1h.& in the South! is 25-30:C
Chf"istian--with a 2,000 year Christlan hisfciT-y""t
Andhra
wnere
most
of
the
success
is
..
reported is only 4 or 5X Christian. IF hundreds
of churches are shrted and thousands
baptized, that is not necessarily great growth considering the density of populat.ion.
Success
stories in one region must not be projected unto the whol e of Iridia ~ ;~. ~
~
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.
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~
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•
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7. Pastors coming for a briet visitshauld be exposed
to areas of persecution,
opposition, and reversion. Let them visitthe unevangel ized
regions (where there are _
no Christian guides or interpreters ) and the oppressive sl ums of Cal cutta and So;nbay.
They ought to see some of the indigenous
church planting efforts among
the urban
-poor, 'meet 'some of the people ~ngaged
in face to face communication . using folk
•
media among
Hindus in oral societies. That will 9ive ~ a balanced picture":
•

-

All growth sUtisticsshou1 d be proper1 y analised. Where there are great
~
...
agaInst the general population increaSe! by birth and' mlgration. In
gaIns, measure
oJ
more than 20X per decade to Keep pace with
India the Church must increase '
. .
, population growth. Scrutinize "decison" statistlcs. In India almost no one will vote
against Jesus. "Decisions" are only friendly indicators--not the same as disciples.
u
Beware
of anyone who saysl uGive -us money, NOT missi_onaries -- donors should
wonder where the money went. Large uml:irel a cooperative scenarios WIth continent.
.
wide miHennial expectiltions will probably bring disappointment.
In Indta a number
of
"'J""
,
....
persons project huge millennial targets
1arge media agencies and promotlOn-mlnded
and Christian institutions.
but actual 1y represent few of the Churches
-
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I.
nope
the
above
may
be
of
some
help
as_
you
face
various
a
peals
for
funding.
...
.. ..
,..
I'vetaken the liber.tyof enclosing a "tuple of items of possible interest. One is
•
.
..,,.,. " ' . .
"..
r:
Obvlously bogus. The
other
represents
a stage , of thinking among
several
in a select
....
"
group. live not enclosed a third which lsan appall 1 forfunds foran efforttoreach and
tea.ch non-I iterates for Christ!
.,.."

~

",.....
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An~thin9
Hope to see you next year. Possibly the ccpe • mi$sion conference?
I
we can do to hel p Faith Churct'''>
We '. wi 11 probabl y come State-side)n Apri.l. I wi 11
Then, transi tl 01'\. Pray for us. More
probabl y teach a course or two at Biola. Deputate.
I afar. Warm
regards,
•
•
•

...,-

Cordiall y yours ' fn Christ,

.

., ..

,

.

,

•

Roger

E. Had 1und
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K:Joun!ea on tlie 'War! . .. 'Tocusea on the WorM"

December 15, 1992

Mr. Roger Hedlund
55/1 Luz Avenue
Mylapore, Madras 600-004
INDIA
Dear Roger:

•

Thank you so much for giving me all the good background information on MISSION
21 INDIA. I particularly appreciated the comments you made to Mrs. Dodie
Hampton to the effect, "Large umbrella cooperative scenarios with continent
wide millennial expectations will probably bring disappointment. In India a
number of large media agencies and promotion-minded persons project huge
millennial targets but actually represent few of the churches and Christian
institutions." That has been my impression and I appreciate your confirming
that perspective.
We'll be in touch again soon about a number
appreciate the information you send me. It
of your situation and the situation we find
much interested in your strategic placement
will lead us in His wisdom.

of our discussions . I so much
is helping me grow in my awareness
in India generally. We're very
for the future and trust the Lord

You've probably already celebrated Christmas by the time you receive this
letter. I ' m not sure how long it takes for the letters to get to you. I
noticed that you received my letter of October 15th on November 6th which leads
me to believe it takes about three weeks.
Have a blessed 1993. We anticipate the prospects of renewed fruitfulness for
you in the coming year.
Grace

peace,

el, D. Miss.
Director Designate

Gener
HWF/ ch
cc:

Len Tuggy
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Or. Hans F1nzel, CBFMS

heaton, IL 60189

Dear H

USA

nS J

Than c; for your letter 0 September 25, 9 2. Thanks for finding time for
a prompt and it ought 'ul Lpl I. I know I sent B lot of paper. I hope it is
helpful tid 10 .0' bJI-denso ne. T .. nks for ~h3 :09 things with Leonard
nd Da Ie and 0 hers.

fll:rng 0 at this time, i.e.
Your letter njj:-'~d one Question 'Nhich I m
in 11ght of 200 ndl n mission getlcie~ 'wl h 8 . 01)0 Ird18n miss ' onaries#
what should be the future CBFMS niche? I noL thE following:
I

I

. 10st ot the jndj~e 10US effor- is to '8 -d th fringes .. especia 1
ibals.
2. he Hmdus for the most p rt re by-pas 'ed.
3. Oral c tures are ·gnored. Literary meth-ds re not relev n .
4 A -jeld of I 0 milho is n glected. partie' 1 rly 5% SO/J8thfJnis.

s .. Po ver evangellsm" lh ef ective -0 anfl 1 t ',!;. pup 1 t10ns.
6. V
_he cont :t' s compIlc ed by a H n
ld
e
7. Atlottter S Ltlon ot populatl n has n I flmi -. Vel eer....
8. A T. 115 j~ to say, there is plent 0 do!
9 HI.'.o prfiCeEd? 1 At Old the lOt. --rhl rc 1 d'd t. -""P which oilly diverts
He r _ ·ource':i. 2. Plea'"'e btl-pass the K.P.Vohanoan types! 3) I en fya few
V,e yper;;o s. hen find W8!JS f.) work m ur w~lsrlfp·\'1t .-,em. -.)t we
be in.u e,.'y·lJr~ with he rlQ I persons. t.h .. can gUld I:' '=I: 0 e' ctly
ho yand /y'l ere to be ·n u olved. 5) At ttll" st ge J wi 1 be h ppy to be in an
ad\ 1sorl cap/jcity. I can also make contacts. Let me suggest ,.hree ames:
Ii jll Abraham. Raju Abraham, George David. Alsl) perhaps RobHl Thomson
Jt Intel-- ~,er\' . 6) u, e least -evange 11 zed groups These friends can
• Ui e S In 10" tlt1 ~u(;h Qro ps. 7) Jr taraE'_ le_ ~t-evt:'I1QelLej c·ties.
ADPoi~ t nd train nnn-residentiai speclal' ,-s or Hie above.
0.

The abo /8 1S not n adequ t
not 'lvor (ed out. th _ detal1s.

",.,

rapl

come

"_

question. I confess t, t I have
preliminand wor-l' must be done then
~o

yo

I
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recnllt personneL .. More later on

thlS~

I hope.

,

Yes, he ling sept on the abm e which I wrote st night on the edge of
fatigue, t feel I need to elaborate. CBFMS ,s already involved in indIa
pnmarHy,vi . 8CA but 1so in other projects, e,g. Tamil Baptlst Church
Pl nHog 3pec1al project. Tt'!Ose relationships should remain intact. What
we are talking about are fresh inltietl/es Not in place of, bl t ir addttlon
to SeA. Pu e can be an urban exception: here
6CA effort needs help.
BCA has a rural experience and mind-set with background of
instltutlo al dependency tllf"h does not lend itself to urban church
plantlng or cross-cultural outreach. I am suggesting that outside
aSSistance, not inancial;;o uch as
lncouragement .. is needed
and cun bB a co e f'l( t e'y , personnel.

Ca c. ".il IS anoU~8-pOSSlb "lity " Despite o'arlous soeLl projects. \'ery
lHtle chur~h pl nt'ng 1" belng don~ m the"'l s. (ere it
1 e
possible to r-la e tare 8' pUst Ctlurch. Chu ch planters mlgh haye to
be recrulted from South (ndia for e new 'Ie tu e toward t e urb n poor.
'/01./

n t i.e I us.

term relate

a

We should 01- by-pass the local Church.

fnvolve . e I-cal community of faHh in the mL.sio 1 to the u evan ellzed,
t.at:" 9 leaf from St.
and the Romans. Acco:.mt bl1it.YI oweller,
6hould e to f.EFM'S--·wl hout 19no "og the e1. "1fi Churct. In many reas
of Nort I Ind18 there ma6 e no Church to l~hicf1 0 r~ at. n some pla 'es
t Ie e~'i t "ng Churc, is a negatlv Wl ness. Vij gelizaUon in such
~n~t

rices

reasons

e to roceed on new grou ",d. T at may be one of the
0,'1. tndi i ett "19 involved 1n plorl' er chu ch p onting.

ma~li'

'N~y

we might e~/pl re tile possibiht of a fraternal
relat· on hip. CBFt1S personn 1 w -uld be accour tl e to Indian O. "
Speal'ing of

O.t1.~

leadership v hll -. i
I.mre che groups,

'1 lat 'ng creative church planting efforts among

Southern Baptists in ndia are doing a good job of relatlng to various
Bapt 'st '"lodies in 0 -dar to tr-in iJnd encourage them In outreach. A good
p Uern. CSf." S can do 'r meth1 9 s mnar. I th · 'of a Baptlstll: gr-oup in
Andhril J to. e, ampl., that. need .. II small amount of s~jstance and

enrollr g n e _in
Partner-sh1p is -

It.S

e fort among _ ste Hlndu-'.

good corrc'3pt. leaoershlp accoun a lrty is rio pl-obJem

CHURCH GROWTH RESEARCH CENTRE

R ,. S. Va Bth raj Albert
Executive Director

Post Bag 512, 13/2, Aravamuthan Garden Street,
Egmore, Madras 600008 INDIA Tel. 82S5372
( Behind Hotel Dasaprakash )

Dr. R. E, Hedlund
Coordinator &: Lecturtr

where there is mutual understanding and purpose. But one thing to beware
of is the danger of elitist leaders who want to control rather Ulan to
facilitate ministry. As I think Viju Abraham might have shared, this is an
acute problem In Indian Evangelicalism at the moment. So we need to
avoid irresponsible ad hocism on the one hand and ictimlzation on the
other-. The best (\fay, it seems to me, is to network with the right persons
and forge local partnership links.
Earlier I had suggested th t CBFMS in London should relate to EMA. It
would seem 10Qical in India to relate to IMA. But I doubt if that is
p0<3s1ble. David Watson of the Southern Baptists tn my presence begged to
bR permitted to attend an open It1A conference as an observer, but was
ref .Ised. No reasons 91\.'en. later the san e IMA leaders acted as H they
'( 'anted Southern Baptist partlcipation. My view is that we "relate" to
othpr "'trlJctures '"vhere it is helpful, but not get mired In other people's
nidden 8 : rl~5. t I''; II pful t ~Ia '8 - f jrt lit t. nle~t ottlers with common
"prest s .
~

.P. in the r' or"h ~s I. die's rnost popul IJS S 4j te, elsa volahle and l argely
unevanl e11 '.: · ece, 1..1 ,'e reported on case lit' _t set.;ut n 1n wft1ch
conve t . e'-e threaten .1 and a '11111 g8 Jiurch 8-: olbl·ed. Tnls ocal
out rel)ch e for t .s not under any offl c· 1 C 1I -ch 11era chy, OUt it .s carri ed
out b!J i dlge OU3 aadet-s with the invol'!ement of committed believers.
Much of Indi<fs evanQel
ization
will
be
carr
ed
out
10
sirmtar
fashlOtl.
We
...
can hel ,no by brirgillg rnone!:t tLlt tiy pra'J€rlul in 10 ''1:3ment.

blueprint such as I think
you are requ esting. f10re latet-? Genmnal till king, I hope, but not very
I'm afro ld \';e stll

' ven an ad ntiS fdtl .. e

orga ,p e . 1",': b-=fm "US':' Il1 .. bUs and ~Ile~e~. Per aps I cun gE:l it all
togett- er bef l) e S n apore. Meanwh' e t I3f' / .. 0 SA ACS Bar galore next
wee ", 1ect Ire prep rlll!4, nd ell ins. f l o IS th s month and next.

ulollq i j r J( en'. puollcat
P.AOlJ.. ..:JiI: ~Ni.? t:HtuSr. A .
H,4/"/~r) i{t]l' t.7F /h'!i/Lt: 1.:1 is tJJ_~:~/OIVS- OF INDiA . A I ad 1110 to the CB MS
l1hr n , fI
PE t- ap; 1 ji) Ie llsel

'We

't

; I

VourB i
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;,~nd1

J
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~hris~ ,
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November 4, 1992

Dr. Roger Hedlund
55/1 Luz Avenue
My1apore, Madras 600-004
INDIA
Dear Roger:
I just wanted to acknowledge the receipt of your letter of October 10. I
appreciate your continuing to think out-loud about future possibilities in
India.
When Dave Wedin gets back from South America, Dr. Tuggy and I want to get
together with him and discuss the many things you have mailed our way recently.
Thanks for your germinal thinking in many areas.
the fruit of your labors.

Certainly the Lord will honor

By the way, I had a chance to get to know Ben Wati when I was at Jim Cook's
missions conference at First Baptist of San Jose last week. He really increased my burden for that great expanse of humanity. He will be spending a
day here in our office on November 16th and will be sharing in chapel . He
would like to get us more involved in helping with Clark Theological College in
the future.
Thanks again for writing.
Since

in His grace,

inze1, D. Miss.
G
1 Director Designate
Missi
Development Director
HWF/ ch
•

Telephone 708/665-1200 • PO Box 5, Wheaton, Illinois 60189-0005 • FAX 708/665·1418
Con serva tIve Baptist Foreign Mission Society

•

CHURCH GROWTH RESEARCH CENTRE

Re•• S. Vasanth.raj Alber.

2. Proposal: that such a unit be established in Bangalore, Hyderabed or
Pune in association with existing Christian institutions related to
Churches and organizations of similar concern and ethos.
3. Request: at the Bangalore Consultation on Hi ndu Evange 11 zaU on duri ng
10-12 January, 1991, a need was expressed for a Hindu-focused
counterpart to the Henry Martyn Institute of IslamiC Studies in order
to assist, equip, enable, motivate, train and provide pertinent
informai1on to Churches, mission agencies] institutions and
individuals.

4. Rationale: at present no such entity exists for the Hindu World
comparable to the Henry Martyn Institute of Islamic Studies; a need
e>!ists to focus on the "Mission Majority" comprising the solid core
of unevange 11 zed Hmdu soci ety; the Hi ndu Worl d includes many of
the "least evangeli zed" peoples of earth, for the most part by-passed
by the Christian world mission effort.
5. Urgency: the Foreign Mission Era has ended so far as India is concerned.
Indigenous Indian mission agencies and Churches are in place, often
with the trappings of colonialism (mission compounds and
bunga lows jeeps and loudspeakers). A 3ub-cont i nent consi st i ng 0 f a
major portion of the Hindu World (and of the Muslim world) with
some of the least evangelized peoples of earth surely ought to
comprise a major concern of world Christians. The contemporary
political, SOCial, cultural, ideologlcal and reltgious context demands
appropri ate, creati ve, contextual response. Evangelical excitement
regarding Eastern Europe, China and the t'1uslim world must not
obscure the needs and potential response in the Hindu V'lorld.
J

6. Potential: internationalization of the missionary movement provides
exciting new possibilities for partnership and cooperation between
East and "'.fest including sharing of resources and support personnel
in research and various specialized ministries.

Publlsh$r of India Church Growth Qua,terly. Off$Ting Church Growth Studills and Ruurch through the McGsv"" Inltitute
Spon.ored by Church Growth Association of Indla-R.g. No. 246/1978

fined focus: to find reasons why the followers of Stlntlltlhtl Dhtll7J1t1
have been impervious to Christian witness; to develop a Christian
apologetic toward specific Hindu Jatls; special attention toward non'
llterate, oral societies.
..
8. Mode of operation: develop a small research library of. ethnographic and
other relevant materials; provide study facnaies for. scholars; equip
with computer, desk-top publishing faCilities,. information files ..
xerox, etc.; work in collaboration with Churches and Christian
institutions; networking; publish reports; utilize courrier services
to circulate important unpublished papers to a select clientele;
conduct short courses for Christian workers .
•

•

9. Suggested curriculum: discipleship in the Indian cultural context;
Christian community that communicates non-verbally in culturally
indigenous forms; Christian communication principles; indigenous
forms of religious communication; understanding Hindu social
reality.: understanding Hindu culture; finding pOints of contact and
bridges for Gospel communication; understanding Hindu religious
beliefs and practices; understanding oral communicati on in nonliterate SOCl etl es.

10. Clientele: Churches and missions in India; international agencies .
•

11. Location: preferably in India, e.g. Bangalore, Hyderabad, or Pune; if
overseas possibly London, the Continent, or USA.
12. Facility: either a rented building or space in some e::<1stin9
instituti on.

,

13. Staff: initially two for networking with like-mi nded persons, to
develop facnites and conduct programmes.
......

,

,

temational
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May 9, 1994

Dr. Roger Hedlund
55 Luz Ave.
My1.~por.e, Madras. 600004
INDIA
Dear Roger:
Thank you for your brief note of April 16th regarding some important
items. We have noted your concern regarding the initials of
CBlnteruationa1 and I trust it will not cause you too much grief. You
had told me before we made the change about that issue and I knew it was
there. However, we do not use the initials in any of our publications.
Our policy is to always write out the word "CBlnternational," except in a
letter where we will abbreviate the name in a second reference.
I appreciate your idea regarding GCOWE '95. First of all, we've gone too
far in the process to make the change you suggested. Secondly, I'm not
sure we would have the focus and concentration in Seoul that we would have
here in the Chicago area. Also, I'm afraid your figure of saving
$100,000 is way off. The entire cost of Techny II will be around
$50,000. I'm sure to have all of us for a week together in Seoul, Korea
-- with food and lodging -- would be close to that sum, considering it is
much cheaper to operate here at a local college.
Thank you for your book suggestions for Techny II. The information was
passed on to Bruce Swanson for possible implementation into the
conference.
I always enjoy hearing from you.
Pressing forward in the Harvest,

-

•

1, D.Miss.
Execut ve Director
HWF:jas
•

Dr. [fan s W. Finzel, Ex cLl tiv(' Dir

tor

P.O. Box 5 • Wheaton, IL 601890005 • 708-260-3800 lAX: 708-665-0700
FOrllllr/1 CRFllS
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AS A CBFt15 BASE FOR SOUTH AS I A
by Roger E. Hedlund

INTRODUCTiON
This paper 1S written as a proposal for CBFMS innovative ministries
toward South Asla. India is CfiFMS's original and oldest Held. Rather than
"writing off" the 850 mOllon of the Hindu World of the sub-continent, let
us begin afres . The post-colonial era requires new approaches. The
present climate provides exclt1ng chal1enges. The foreign misston
presence is a thiog of the past. We must face reality. It is time to close
our mission bungalows and be rid of the mission compound mentality
which in the past has hindered the growth of the Church and spreBd of the
Kingdom of God in india.
The proposal 1S that we not abandon the Indi~n sub-continent. let us
launch a new initiative toward the unevangehzed taking into account the
realities and possibilities of the contemporary world. Two hundred years
ago William Carey left England for India. In this Bicentennial year let us
utll1ze the availability of travel and communication fac111t1es, reSidential
poss'bH1ties, and an enor mous South Asian population in U.K. to develop a
. ne-w approach to unevange112ed peoples and areas 1n India.
A new strategy is called for bullt around the concept of a nonr~sldential missionary team.
L RECRUITt1ENT. Aggressh,e recruitment 1s the necessary
prerequisite to forming a core of non-res1dentlal innovators directed
toward the Indian sub-continent. Recruitment must focus upon the new
strategy with the objective of evangelizing specific least-evangelized
populations .. e.g. a city .. a district .. an ethnic, occupational, soclal, caste,
re1ig10us, economiC or other people group in the Hindu world.
2. BASE. Residence in U.K ... ministry in India and Nepal .. the subcontinent. london serves as a base for language and culture learning,
research, developing contacts for select target populations in ASia.
Network: with Ram Gidoomal, Jonathan Ingleby and Raju Abraham of South
Asian Concern, Chris Sugden and Vinay Samuel of the Oxford Centre for
Mission Studies .. and others. Relate to the Evangellcal Missionary Alliance.
3. TASK. In london gather helpful information, study culture, find
contacts, collect literature, identify library resources such as theses, etc .
•

2
Evolve a strategy for "entnf--tours, academic services, developmental
researCh, etc. Build Ij prayer team 1n USA, UK, wherever, of commHed
prayer p6rtners who will engage 1n lntereeSS10n and spiritual warfare.
Lead guided tours of committed prayer partners to visit flelds. Identify
task force resources, e.g. lHeraey, Bible translation and distribution,
radlo, de eloprnental agencles and various other "helps." Find entry points
(redemptive analogies?), love the people.

4. CHANGE TO RESIDENTIAL STATUS? IF and when appropriate!
5. COMPREHENSIVE APPROACH.
Do not e){tract a few eager converts.
the consent of the larger community.
community rather than one segment.
Aim to make disciples 01 all.

Plen to serve an entire community.
Defer baptism ft necessary to get
Try to approach the entire
Work t ward total evangelization.

6. LEAST -EVA
IZED. Prioritize not one but several 1eastevangollzed groups. Include at least one cHy where there are no churches
and no Christians. Especially dunng pr~l1mlnanJ investlgatlons, do not
connne yourselves to one re91 n or area, Remember the "mlsslng
majority," Do not overlook oral societies.
7. FOCUSED EVANGELIZATION. Know the intended audience. 00 not
g~neral1ze. Develop a contextual apologetiC. Give special consideration to
unevange1ized, non-llterate, Hindu oral societies tn the Hindi-speaking
reg10ns of the North.

5. COORDINATION. In Indta network wlth Viju Abraham, George
David, Raju Abraham, and ottlers, De elop relationships with Operation
MobU·zation .. Inter-Serve and other- agencies in Bangalore, Pune, Bombay,
Delhi or H!.fderabad. Find out who in India has contact with the intended
target population. Utilize the Bible Soclety~ EFICOR, World Vislon, IMA ..
and other 1ndi genous resources.
~

CONCLUSION
,

In this year of celebration, 200 years of Carey and the Modern
Missionary Movement, 50 of CBFI"lS history .. let us renew our vision of our
original Held and retool for a new thr-ust among the least-evangelized of
Ast8 and the world.

3

APPENOI)lA {fronl Hedllll'Jd Europe lectlJre tour)
HI
EVANGEllZATI
THE NEGLECTED TASK
L NEGLECT DOCUMENTED

1.1. NEGLECT OF HINDUISM IN ECUMENICAL CONFERENCES AFTER 1910
ACe. TO WESLEY ARIARAJAH - (see bk.review, Hindlls& CIJrs.)
1.2 . Neglect or nearly so tn recent Evangeltcal

Gathenngs~

e.g. LCWE at Manna~ WEF at Wheaton, etc.

1.3. Np.Qlec t·n evongelisH c ef forts. Ex: FEBA study of Tamll programms
found 80% intende~j for non-Christ1ans, but
,
_hr:i,st i, n,s!. (MUS1C~ format, and issues addressed)
1.4. Present indigenous missions.. e,g. FMPB. IMS, IMA focus more on
Tribols .. litt1e f~cused incarnational evangelism devoted to H'ndus,
1.5. Radlcol Christianity (Protestar t and Cathohc) devoted
OAlIT concerns z Nitt: or without evangellsm .

to

C6, Present Re. evangellzatiori lmore toward Tribals and Oppressed ..
other bsues given priority, Hindu evangellzatton

I)

lesser concern.

1.7. DIALOGUE is the present main emphasis: a good term and approach,
reflects 8 t.Hude of E. Stanley Jones, other evangelists;
-- but tOday's PLURALISTS oppose evangellsm which may
impede dialogue (Samartha; Knitter; Smith)
( see Knilter buo review)
II. NOTABLE EXCEPTIONS
7

7

7

575

it

2

2.1. ROMAN CATHOLICS have a long history of relatfonships with Hlndus.
- from Ulese efforts we derive ideas for Finding An Approach 2.2. FRANCIS XAVIER~ 1542, the untouchable Porava fisher communi ty.
(see Notes -In Frarcls Xailier 1n Christlanlty lecture)
2.3. ROBERTO ,DE NOBlll~ 1604 at Madurai, to the Brahmins
(see Notes on Roberto de Nobill)

4
APPEND/X B: ( from Hedlund Europe lecture tOllr)
IS THERE A PLACE FOR
I
I t
lAOS EVANGEllZATI

VEMENT

I.
1.1. The New Europe offers new possibllHies for missIon within Europe
4
1.2. Low spiritual commi ment .. indifference, call for splrttual renewal
1.3. 01ss1ntegratlng SOY.Union"world's most enticing mission Held'" (Time)
1.4. Mission to Eastern Europe a priority RejoiCe in openness &. response!
1.5. Amidst excitement: let us not forget 't/ORLO MISSION
1.6. APPEAL: DO NOT FORGET r O~ -CHRISTIAN \vORLD -- HINDU
WORLD.
,
Other worlds more prominent: China, Musilm world, Urban world~
former Communist world, rising Catholic world.
t .7. Reaffirm: priority of mission in UNEVANGELIZED \'f'orld.
ere too a Chill ged s:tuati n: NO uCLOSEO" OOORS .... must be opened ....
1.B. E t & West need each other 'EMO DeLl 99 1)

II.
2.1. The OLD n 15sion, misr.-ion · ry

pn.~sence,

a PAST era.

2.2. A D Y of NOli, LEADERSHIP has come: Churcfies are Indian Ct rc as;
leaders Eu-e Indian leaders; heads of Chu ches (bishops and officGrs)
er fnciiors. RejOicer Old Western misSions gone, 1n their place 200
Ind'eo Ii lSS on agencies & 8,000 Indian misSionaries unde Jndi n
leadership. Capable Indian leaders 1n ecumenical (WeC) and
lnternational evangeHclll organizations and training instituttons in
t e vest = CUltl ral enrichment of the world Church~

2.3. Any
But -

ED

for

1) Consider

estern involvement? - Colonialism is past. yes.

'international" character of Church and Gospel;

2

,. 14n~ angelLed st- e of South Asian sub-continent (see
•
issues' book, ell.5 on "Need")

3)

.. not anI

India but NEPAL, Bangladesh, Paklstan ....

5
2.4. An

POSSIBILITIES for Western involve ent?

1) Visa for professional missionaries not available; consider other
alternatiYes.
2) PARTNERSHIP po~sibllHles do exist!

Western Churches .. agencies and institutions should explore
possible 110ks wIth Indian institutions, agencies anl1 Churches
that will facilitate evangelization and adYancement of
Ki ngdom concerns.

3) PROJECTS ~f if PRIME poo15IIJH.tfY fOR COl.l.!4/jQf?ArIO N. ft1AHY t,yf'EcS:
-Research personnel, expertise. equipment, projects. grants
- Support for research &. learning resources
- Scholer-ships.. Endowments for Trafning leaders 1n Context
- pubrSh ' ng e Equtpfng Mln1strles for laity & l eaders
- Scholars' study/retreat centres for evangeHca1 dial0 ue
- Collaboration &. assIstance to bonafide lesser known pro ects
- Nonformal educat.ion: Training... for Non-literate leaders
- Eyaogelization projects
- Service projects
4

PRA~'E

. P rtnershlp should 1nv01/e more tho fundi
Develop PRAVER interest: publish lnformation for supporting
cons ·tuencq; plan group tours. vlsits, prayers on site .
•

2.5. Explore CREATIVE ALTER
,

TIVES - (NQ "CI..fA5EtJ'· DOOR,()

1) NONr sidentlal Nlss·onary Teams (see Garrison book)

2)
3)
4)
5)

Tentmaking (blvocat1onal ministry)
'"'hrlst '8ns in Business (Import-Export)
Spec181lsts serving governmental/ecological needs
Tounsm; tr8yelindustry; related entrepreneurs

6) Indlons

prseas

2.6. Some Guidelines
1) AYold P ternallsm!
2) Avoid Cornlptton!
3) Avoid Cre13t1ng Dependency!
4) Seek Creatlve Means to Impact LEAST EVANGElIZtD GROUPS -

6
- Gonds a d other ethnic groups
- H' ndu mloorlt groups (sub-sects)
- Nonhter-at MaJonty populations
- Rag Pickers; other social groups
- Urban groups
- Mu;:;llm populations
- A Cty! (with no churches, no Christians)
2.7. Experlment: try non-trad1tlona1. nonresldent161 appro c ·es
- -emember: a mlsslOnary 1S someone away from home ecause of
the Gospel (D ..Ni es) (but that takes various f rm~]
L.B. Some suggested areas for mvestment - Trcn lng nonliterates
- Research
- PUbhstllng
- Social needs

- Sp clfled projects
2.9.

cor elUSION:
1 Surely a 0 tnlHlOn peoplf:l require that· 'e exert OUt se es,
dedlcate and use our resource;:; for Christi n ¥ 'lne8_ and
tass st in the eV8nge lza 10n of the Hindu ¥ orld
2

A plea: do not. forget the Inditm sub-continent!
- Pray: focused prayers
- Partner: focused evangellzation eft -rts.

mlnistrYJ
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APPENlJ/)/ C'

lOHDOH:

SOnE TEHTRTIUE

HTS

When I proposed London as a base for ministries to South
Asia , I 'as not pr jecting something for myself! On
1992
European Tour I had promised to keep y eyes open for possible
locat'on for efforts to~ard Restricted Access Regions. Glasgow,
Paris, Amsterdam: all possibil ities. But especial ly London. An
immense A' ian populat ' on in U.K. centers in Eagt London. Here is
a pog~ible site for culture and language learning and developing
contacts .
•
•

F~ l lo

Ingleby

Q'

"l og is a
~ oLion of a discussion with Jonathan
Redell ffe Col lege on 26.3,92 regarding LONOOti AS A BASE

FOR AS I AN . I H 5 AI ES ,

Establish an INFORMATtON CEHTRE in London as a base for
non-resident ' al missionary work among Asians. Many are
interested. Robin Thompson of Inter-Serve .~ a foundermember of SOUTH AS1A CONCERN along with Ram Gidoomal S'ndht
convert) and Raju Abraha (brother of Uiju Abraha of
Bo,bay).
ere is a base fop South Asian iniwt~ies in U.K., but more:
Raju Abpaham has a vision for the Hindi Heartland of Horth
Indaa. Raju Is a psychiatric consultant ~ith proven
organizational ability. project success} commit
tJ and a
well-info
3trategy. This year he has relocated his
family from andon to Uttar Pradesh in order to focus upon
the unr·eachedi n the heart of the Hindu lIor Id . He i ng t a Iked
ith Roju,
kno ~omething of the comprehensive nature of
~i
outlook: a strategy which i It e 10 every pos~ible
reso
including tentmakers and non-residential per~onnel.
Lo~do I i
a ey place. London can be a base for training
Asians 'n inistry. Hindu evangel ization as ~ell as flew Rge
conce n mu t be port of it.
Radcliffe College has possibilit.les as a centre. [onathan
Ingleby with 20 year$ experience in South India is the
resident nlis~lo'ogi8t at Redcliffe.] Redel iife is near
Heatherow w' th proximity to Asian populations in South West
London. The South Asian Concern net~ork is here and growing.

8

An attractive magazine (supported by the Finnish Lutheran
Mission) is published, geared to South As'ons. [I gave .y
coPY to leonard Tuggy. R.H.] Robin T
on reportedly is
think'n~ to co e to London from Oelhl in 1993 in this
connection. A process is beginning) and we should keep in
contact.
'-

But note: the above discussion did HOT have in vie.
relocation (~o India to London! To the contra~y. We were
thin Ing are in terM~ of networ~ing. A de 1Jeloping London
Intor ation Cent~e .ill need ties wit I India. f ontinuing base
in india wi II be an asset. In India 't ill be i portant to
continue to net o~k Ilh per~o S 5UCtl B Uiju A~r
and George
David. A centre in India to compile r~50urce mater-iols and
provide consultative services mill facilitate the effort in
London.
l

What then my role? London ,hOY not require a mi siologi~t.
Glasgow Bible Col lege, on the other hand, may. if so) ight it be
possible to work 1t developing an institute of missiology at
Glasgow
fIe keeping a hand in strateg. developments in London?
G asgow) , think, might be open to such a possibility. But it
would
an residence in Glasgow t'other then London.
Ah, more questions to ponder.

Hoger E. Hedlund

•

l
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I NTRODUCT I ON

AS A CBFMS BASE FOR SOUTH AS I A
by Roger E. Hedl und

-

•

This paper is written as a proposal for CBFMS innovative ministries
toward South Asia. India is CBFMS's original and oldest field. Rather then
"writing off the 850 mil1ion of the Hindu World of the sub-continent, let
us begin afresh. The post-cotonial era requires new approaches. The
present climate provides exciting challenges. The foreign mission
presence is a thing of the past. We must face realHy . It is time to close
our mission bungalows and be rid of the mission compound menta1ity
which in the past has hindered the growth of the Church and spread of the
Kingdom ot- God in India.
The proposal is that we not abandon the Indian sub-continent. Let us
launch a new initiative toward the unevangelized taking into account the
realities and possibilities of the contemporary world. Two hundred years
ago William Carey left England for India. In this Bicentennial year let us
uti11ze the availability of travel and communication facilities, reSidential
possibilities, and an enormous South Asian population in U.K. to develop 8
nevy' approach to unevangelized peoples and areas in India.
A new strategy is ca 11 ed for bun t around the concept of a nonresidential missionary team.
u

1. RECRUITMENT. Aggressive recrultment is the necessary
prerequisite to forming a core of non-residential innovators directed
toward the I ndi an sub-conti nent. Recrui tment must focus upon the new
strategy with the objective of evangelizing specific least-evangelized
populations, e.g. a city, a district, an ethniC, occupational, social, caste~
religious, economic or other people group in the Hindu world.
,

2. BASE. Residence in U.K., ministry in India and Nepal, the subcontinent. London serves as a base for language and culture learning ..
research .. developing contacts for select target populations in Asia.
Network 'with Ram Gidoomal, Jonathan Ing1eby and Raju Abraham of South
A<.>ian Concern, Chris Sugden end Vinay Samuel of the Oxford Centre for
Mission Studies~ and others . Relate to the Evangelical Missionary Alliance.
3. TASK. In London gather helpful information, study culture, find
contacts, collect literature, identify library resources such as theses, etc.

2
Evolve a strategy for "entry"--tours, academic services, developmental
research~ etc. Bulld 13 prayer team in USA,
wher v r 0 commited
prayer partners who will engage 1n intercession and spiritual warfare.
Lead guided tours of committed prayer partners to visit fields. Identify
task force resources, e.g. IHeracy~ Bible translation and distributlon ..
radio~ developmental agenctes and vari'Dus other "helps." Find ~Iltry pOints
(redemptive anal ogles?), love the people.
_•
T

l

4. CHANGE TO RESIDENTIAL ST A.::r US? 0 If and when approprlate1
- - -"I

-

5. COMPREHENSIVE APPROACH. Plan to serve an enure t:ommunity.
Do not extract a few eager converts. Defer baptism if necessar:y to get
the consent of the larger community. Try to --approach the entire
community rather than one segment. Work toward total evangeltzatl0n.
Aim to make disciples of all.
-

6. LEAST-EVANGELIZED: Prioritize not one but several leastevangellzed groups. Include at leBst one city where there are no churches
and no Christians. Espec1ally during preHminary investigations, do not
confine yourselves to one region or area. Remember the "missing
majority." Do not overloot< oral SOCieties.
-

7. FOCUSED EVANGELIZATION. Know the intended audience. Do nlOt
generalize. Develop a contextual apologetiC. Give special consideration to
unevangelized, non-literate, Hindu oro1 societies in the ~indj-speaking
regi ons of the Nor:th.

B. COORDINATION. In India network with Vlju Abraham, George
David, Raju Abraham, and others. Develop- relationships with Operation
Mobtlizat1on, Inter-Serve and other agenCies in Bangal-ore, Pune, Bombay,
Delhi or Hyderabad. Find out who in India has contact wHh the intended
target population. Util1Z9 the Bible Society, EFrCOR,. World Vision, IMA ..
and other i ndt genous resources.
CONCLUSION
In this year of celebration, 200 years of Carey ond the Modern
Missionary Movement, 50 of CBFMS history, let us renew our vision of our
original field and retool fora new thrust among the least-evangelized of
Asi a and the worl d.

3
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NEGLE TED TASK

1.1. NEGLECT OF HINDUISM IN EGUMENICAL CONfERENCES AFTER 19 10
ACC. TO WESLEY AR I ARAJAH - (see bk.revi ew, Hindlls ~{ Chrs.)
1.2. Neglect or nearly so in recent E",onge1icol
e.g. LCWE at Manila, WEF at Wheaton, etG.

Getherings,

-

1.3. Neglect in evangelistic efforts. Ex: FEBA stUdy of Tamn programms
found 80% intended for non-Christians, but
. (Music, format. and issues addressed)
22

,

•

1.4. Present indigenous missions, e.g. FMPB, IMS, IMA focus more on
Tribals, little focused incernationa1 evangelism devoted to Hindus.
1.5. Radical Christianity (Protestant and Catholic) devoted to
DALIT concerns, with or without evangelism.
1,6, Present R.e. evangelization lmore toward Tribals and Oppressed.
other issues given Rriority. Hindu evangelization a lesser: concern.
1.7. DJALOGUE 1s the present main emphasis: a good term and approach,
reflects att1tude of E. Stanley Jones, other evangeHsts;
-- but today's PLURALISTS oppose evangelism which may
impede di~logue (Samartha; Knitter; Smith)
( see Kni t ter book rev} ew)
II. NOTABLE EXCEPTIONS•
•

•

2.1. ROMAN CATHOLICS have a long history of relationships with Hindus.
- from these efforts we derive ideas for Finding An Approach 2.2. FRANCIS XAVIER, 1542, the untouchable Parava fisher community.
(see Notes on Francis Xavier in Christianity lecture)
2.3. ROBERTO DE NOBill, 1604 at Madural, to the Brahmins
(see Notes on Roberto de Nobill)

4
APPENf)/);'O' (from Hedlllnd £lIrope lBetllre tour)
IS THERE A PLACE fOR EUROPEAN I
VEMENT.
I INOIA'S EV NGEL.IZATION?

L A CHANGED SITUATION IN EUROPE
•
,

1.1. The New Europe offers new possibilities for mission within Europe
1.2. Low spiritual commitment, indlfference, call for spiritual renewal
1,3. Disslntegrating Sov.Union'·world's most enticing mission field" (Time)
1.4. Mission to Eastern Europe a priority. Rejoice in openness & response!
1.5. Amidst excitement: let us not forget WORLD MISSION
1.6. APPEAl: DO NOT FORGET NON-CHRISTIAN WORLD -- HiNDU WORLD.
Other 'y'y'orlds more prominent: China, Muslim world, Urban world,
former Communist world, rising Catholic world,
1.7. Reaffirm: priority of mission in UNEVANGELIZED World.
Here too a changed situation: NO "CLOSED" DOORS .... must be opened ....
1,8. East & ¥Jest need each other (EMQ Oct. 1991)

II.

2.1. The OLD mission, missionary presence, a PAST era.

2,2. A Day of INDIAN

t..:E~DERSHIP

has come: Ctiur.ches are Indian £hurches;
leaders are Indian leaders; heads of Churches (nishops and officers)
are Indians. Rejoice! Old Western missions gone, in their place 200
Indian mission agenCies C<. 8,000 Indian missionaries under Indian
leadership. Capable Indian leaders in ecumenical (viCC) and
international evangeltcal organizations and training institutions in
the West = cultural enrichment of the world Church!

2.3. Any NEED for Western involvement? - Colonialism is past, yes.
But 1) Consider "international" character of Church and Gospel;

2)

"unevangelized state of South Asian sub-continent (see
/SSlI8S book, ch .5 on "Need")

3)

"not only India but NEPAL, Bangladesh, Pakistan, ...

5

2.4. Any POSSIBILITIES for Western inYolvement?
-

-- ,

•

1) Visa for professlonal missionaries not available; consider other
alternatives.
•

2) PARTNERSHIP possibilities do eXlst!
Western Churches, agencies and institutions should explore
possible links with Indian institutions~ agencies and Churches
that will facll1tate evangelization and advancement of
Ki ngdom concerns.
3) PROJECTS ~€ A Pr{fft1£ POts5f/j rt.ffY FOR. COU.A,JQRAt ION. }1I1N'Y 1}'PE5:
- Research personnel, expertise, eQuipment, projects, grants
- Support for research & learning resources
_
- Scholarships, Endowments for Training Leaders in Context
- Publishing & EQuiping f"linistrles for laity & leaders
- Scholars' study/retreat centres for evangelical dia10gue
- Collaboration & assistance to bonafide lesser known projects
- Nonforma1 education: Training for Non-literate Leaders
- Evangelization projects
- Service projects -..
y

4) PRAVER: Partnership should involve more thon funding'
Deve lop PRAVER interest: pub 11 sh j nf ormat1 Oil for support i ng
consituency; plan group tours, vi si ts, prayers, on site.

2.5. Explore CREATIVE AL TE

ATIVES - (NO "ct.oo€D" bOQR.a5)

1) NONresidential Missionary Teams (see Garrison book)

2)
3)
4)
5)
6)

Tentmaking (bivocational ministry)
Christians in Business (Import-Export)
Speci a1 i sts servi ng governmenta1 / eco 1ogi cal needs
Tourism; travel industry; related entrepreneurs
Indi ans Overseas

2.6. Some Guidelines
1) Avoid Paternalism!
2) Avoid Corruption!
3) Avoid Creating Dependency!
4) Seek Creative Means to Impact LEAST EVANGELIZED GROUPS -

6
-

Gonds and other ethni c groups
Hindu minority groups (sub-sects)
Nonliterate Majority populations
Rag Pickers; other social groups
Urban groups
Muslim populations
A Clty! (with no churches, no Christians)
•

2.7. Experiment: try non-traditional, nonresidential approaches
- remember: a missionary is someone away from home because of
the Gospel (OT.Niles) [but that takes various formsl
2.8. Some suggested areas for investment - Training nonllterates
- Research
- Publishing
- Soci a1 needs
- Specified projects

•

•

2.9. CONCLUS ION:
1) Surely 850 million people require that we exert ourselves,

dedicate and use our resources for Christian waness end m1nistry,
to assist in the evangel1zation of the Hindu World.
2) A plea: do not forget the Indian sub-continent!
- Pray: focused pn~yers.
- Partner: focused evangelization efforts.
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SOnE TE TRTIUE THOUGHTS

When I proposed London as a base for ministries to South
self! On my 1992
Asia, I was not projecting something for
European Tour I had promised to keep my eyes open for possible
locations for efforts toward Restricted Access Regions . Glasgow,
Paris, Amsterdam: al I possibilities. But especially London. An
immense Asian population in U.K. centers in East London. Here is
a possible site for culture and language learning and developing
contacts.
Fol lowing is a summation of a discussion with Jonathan
Ingleby at Redel iffe College on 26.3.92 regarding LONDON AS A BASE
FOR ASIAN MINISTRIES.
Establ ish an INFORMATION CENTRE in London as a base for
non-residential missionary work among Asians. Many are
interested. Robin Thompson of Inter-Serve is a foundermember of SOUTH ASIA CONCERN along with Ram Gidoomal (Sindhi
convert) and Aaju Abraham (brother of Uiju Abraham of
Bombay) .
Here is a base for South Asian ministries In U.K.) but more:
Raju Abraham has a vision for the Hindi Heartland of North
India. Raju is a psychiatric consultant with proven
organizational abil ity, project success, commitment, and a
wei I-informed strategy. This year he has relocated his
fami Iy from London to Uttar Pradesh in order to focus upon
the unreached in the heart of the Hindu world. Having talked
with Raju, I know something of the comprehensive nature of
his outlook: a strategy which wil I employ every possible
resource including tentmakers and non-residential personnel .
London is a key place. London can be a base for training
Asians in ministry . Hindu evangel ization as well as New Age
concern must be part of it.
Redcl iffe College has possibil ities as a centre . [Jonathan
Ingleby with 20 years experience in South India is the
resident mlssiologist at Redcl iffe.] Redcliffe is near
Heatherow with proximity to Asian populations in South West
London. The South Asian Concern network is here and growing.

8

An attractive magazine (supported by the Finnish Lutheran
Mission) is published} geared to South Asians. [I gave my
coPy to Leonard Tuggy. A.H.] Robin Tho pas an reportedly is
thinking to come to London from Deihl in 1993 in this
connection. A process is beginning, and we should keep in
contact .
But} note: the above discussion did NOT have in view my
relocation from India to London! To the contrary. We were
thinking more in terms of networking. A developing London
Information Centre will need ties with India. A continuing base
in India wi II be an asset. In India it wi II be important to
continue to network with persons such as Uiju Abraham and George
David. A centre in India to compile resource materials and
provide consultative services wi I I facilitate the effort in
London.
What then my role? London may not require a missiologist.
Glasgow Bible College, on the other hand, may. If so, might it be
possible to work at developing an institute of missiology at
Glasgow whi Ie keeping a hand in strategy developments in London?
Glasgow, I think, might be open to such a posslbi I ity. But it
would mean residence in Glasgow rather than London.
Ah, more questions to ponder .
•

Roger E. Hedlund

•

,
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AS A CBFMS BASE FOR SOUTH ASIA
by Roger E. Hedlund

INTRODUCTION
This paper 1S written as a proposal for CBFMS innovative mlnlstries
toward South ASia. India is CBFt1S's original and oldest field. Rather than
"writing off" the 850 mi1llon of the Hindu World of the sub-conUnent~ let
us begln afresh. The post-coloniel era reQulres new approaches. The
present cllmate provides exc1t1ng challenges. The foreign mission
presence is a thing of the past. We must face reality. It is time to close
our mission bungalows and be rld of the mission compound mentslity
which in the past has hindered the growth of the Church and spread of the
Kingdom ot" God in India.
The proposal 1S that we not abandon the Indian sub-continent. Let us
launch a new in1tl13t1ve toward the unevangeHzed tak1ng into account the
reallti8s and posslbl1ities of the contemporary world. Two hundred years
ago William Carey left England for Indis. In this Bicentennial year let us
ut l1"Z· the avai I abl11 ty of travel and communication facllities, res1dential
po"stbilHles, and an enormous South sian populatlon in U.K. to develop a
ne rV approach to unevangelized peoples and areas in Indta.
A new strategy is called for bullt around the concept of a nonresi dent i a1 mj SSl onary team.

1. RECRU1TMENT. Aggressive recruitment is the necessary
prerequisite to forming 8 core of non-resldentialinnovators directed
toward the Indian sub-continent. Recruitment must focus upon the new
strategy with the objective of e"8nge1121ng specif1c least-evangeHzed
populations, e.g. a city, a dlstrict, an ethnic, occupational, social, caste,
religlous, economiC or other people group 1n the Hindu world.

2. BASE. Residence

1n U.K.,

ministry in India and Nepal, the subconlment. London serves as a base for language and culture learning,
research, developing contacts for select target populatlons in ASia.
Network w1th Ram Gidoomal, Jonathan Ingleby and Raju Abraham of South
Asian Concern, Chris Sugden and Vinay Samuel of the Oxford Centre for
Misslon Studies, and .others. Relate to the Evangellcal Missionary Alliance.
3 TASK. In London gather helpful information, stUdy culture .. find
contacts, collect literature, identHy llbrary resources such as theses, etc.

•

2
Evolve a strategy for "entry"--tours, academic servlces. developmental
research, etc. Build a prayer team 1n USA, UK, wherever, of commited
prayer partners who wHI engage in intercession and spiritual warfare.
Lead guided tours of committed prayer partners to visit fields. Identtfy
task force resources. e.g. llteracy, Bible translation and distribution,
radio. developmental agencies and various other "helps." Find entry pOints
(redemptive analogies?), love the people.
4. CHANGE TO RESIDENTIAL STATUS? IF and when
5. COMPREHENSIVE APPROACH.
Do not extract a few eager converts.
t.he consent of the larger community.
(ommunlty rather than one segment.
Aim to make disciples of all.

approprt6te~

Plan to serve an entire community.
Defer baptl sm if necessary to get
Try to approach the enUre
Work toward total evangelization.

6. LEAST-EVANGELIZED. Prioritize not one but several leastevangelized groups. Include at least one cHy where there are no churches
and no Christians. Especially during preltminary investigations, do not
conti ne yourselves to one regi on or area. Remember the "mt sst ng
majority." Do not overlook oral societies.

7. FOCUSED EVANGELIZATION. Know the intended audience. Do not
generallze. Develop a contextual apologetlc. Give special consideration to
unevangeltzed, non-literate. Hindu oral societies in the H1ndi-speaklng
regi ons of the North.
8. COORDINATION. In India network with Viju Abraham, George
DaVid, Raju Abraham .. and others. Develop relatlonships with Operation
Mobilization. Inter-Serve and other agencies in Bangalore, Pune.. Bombay,
Delhi or Hyderabad. Find out who 1n India has contact with the intended
target population. Ut111ze the B1ble Society. EFICOR, World Vision. INA,
and other indigenous resources.
CONCLUSION
•

In this year of celebratlon, 200 years of Carey and the Modem
Missionary Movement, 50 of CBFMS history. let us renew our Yision of our
original field and retool for a new thrust among the least-evangelized of
As1 a and the worl d.

3
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1. 1. NEGLECT Of HINDUISM I ECUMEf ICAl CONFERENCES AFTER 1910
Ace. TO WESL£V ARIARAJAH - (see bk.revlew, Hindlls,{ ClJrs.)
1.2.

eglect or nearly so in recent Ev ngelical Gatherings,
e.g. LCWE at Mamla, WEF at Wheaton, etc.

1.3 Neglect in evangel1stic efforts. Ex: fEBA study of Tamil progr mms
found 80% lnt~nded, for non-Christians .. but
,
!=hnsUans! (Music, format, and issues addressed)

1.4. Presen indigenous missions .. e.g. FMPB .. IMS, 'IMA focus more on
Trlbals, little focused lncarnational ev ngel1sm de,,'oted to Hindus .
•

.5. Radlcal Christianity (Protestant and Catholil:) de' oted to
DALIT concerns~ with or without evangelism.

'.6, Pre ent R.C. evangelization lmore toward Tribels and Oppressed,
other lssues glyen priority, Hindu evange1126tion a lesser concern .
•

1.7. DIALOGUE is the present maw emphasi : a good term and pproach ..
reflects attitude of E. Stanley Jones, other evangelists;
-- but today's PLURALISTS oppose evangel1sm which may
Impede dialogue <Samartha; KnHter; Smith)
( see Kni t ter boo reYl ew)

II. NOTABLE EXCEPT IONS
a

2.1. Rot1A

%

ATHOLICS haye a long history of relationships w'th H'ndus.
- from these efforts we derive ideas for Finding An Approach 2.2. F .ANCIS XAVIER, 1542~ the untouchable Parava fisher community,
(see Notes on francis Xavier in Christianity lecture)
2.3. ROBERTO DE NOBill, 1604 at Madurai, to the Brahmins
(see Notes on Roberto de Nobill)
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AFFENf)/,ff.r (from Hedltlnd Ellrope leeillre tmlr)
IS THERE A PLACE FOR E
PEA I
I
I·S E
I
·I

VE
?-

A CHA GED SITUATION IN EUROPE
1.1. The New Europe offers new possibilities for mlsslon with ' n Europe
L2. low spirHu 1 commitment, indifference, call for spirHl 81 renewal
13. OiSslntegrating Sov.lInionM Norld's most enticlng mlss10n 'ield" (Time)
1.4. f1ission to Eastern Europe 8 pnority. Rejoice tn openness &. response!
1.5. Amidst excitement: let us not forget ""/ORlO MISSION
1.6. APPEAL: DO NOT FORGET NON-CHRISTIAN WORLD -- HH\ OU WORLD.
Other worlds more promment: Chlna, Muslim world, U ban world,
I,

•

L

,

'T

E

,

Communi st world, tising Cathol1c world.
1.7. Reafflrm: priority of mission in U EVAf. GELILED "'iorld.
Here too 8 changed situation: NO "ClOSEO" DOORS .... must be opened ....
forrner

1.8. East &. West need each other (EMQ Oct. 1991 )

II.
2.1. The OLD mlss1ofl, mlsslonary presence. a PAST era.
??
-.-- A Day of INDIAN lEADERSHIP has come: Churches are Indian Churches;
leadE'rs are Indian leaders; heads of Churches (b1Shops and offic rs)
are Indians, Rejoice! Old Western missions gone .. in their p~ace 200
Indian mission agencies & 8,000 Indian missionanes under Indian
leadership. Capable Indian leade,-s In ecumenical (WeC) and
lntprnational evangelical organizations and training institutions in
n ~ 'West = ultural enrichment of the world Church!
I

?7
_.J. Any

EED for Western involv

nt? - Coloniallsm is past, yes.

But 1) Consider "international" character of Church and Gospel;

2)

.. unevangelized state of South Asian sub-continent (see
ISSilBS book, ch.5 on "Need")

3)

.. not only India but NEPAL, Bangladesh. Pakistan ....

5
2.4 Any POS_ IBILITIES for Western involvement?

1}

iSB for professlonal missionaries not available: consider other

alternatives.
2) PARTNERSHIP possihilities do exist!
Western Churches" agencies and lnstltutions should e:-<plore
possible hnks with indian lnstltutions, agencies and Churches
that will facllitate ev ngellzation and advancement of
Kingdom concerns.
3) PROJECTS ~E A f'R..1I~1£ P055Ifj(t(1Y FOR. Cou.IlIJORt(rlOf.'. 1MNY TYF'€<S:
- Research personnel, expertise, equipment, projects, grants
- Support for research &. learning resources
- Scholarships, Endowments for Training leaders in Context
- Publi.;hing &. EQuiping Ministries for laity ~\ leaders
- Scholars' study/retreat centres for evangehcal dialogue
- Collaboration &. assistance to bonafide lesser known pro jects

- Nonformal educatlon: Training for

~on-hterate

Leaders

- Evangelization projects
- Service projects
4) PRAVER: Partnership should involve more than fundi
Develop PRAYER interest: publish information for supporting
consHuency.: plan group tours, visits) prayers on site.
2.5. Explore CREATIVE ALT

TIYES - (M) ''CtOOED'' t>00R..s)

1) NONresldential MIssionary Teams (see Garrison
2) TentmaKlng (bivocatiot1al ministry)

book)

3) Christians 1n Business (Import-Export)
4) Specialists serving governmental/ecologlcal needs

5) Tourism; travel industry; related entrepreneurs
6) Indians Overseas
.
2.6. Some Guidelines
1) /-\void Paternalism!
2) Avoid Corruptlon!
3) Avoid Creating Dependency!

4) Seek Creative Means to Impact LEAST EVANGELIZED GRO

S-

6
-

Gonds and other ethnl c groups
Hindu mmority groups (sub-sects)
Nonl1terate Majority populations
Rag Pickers; other social groups
Urban groups
Muslim populatlon::;
A Cay! (with no churches, no Christians)

2.7. Experimen .. : try non-traditional, nonresidential approaches
- rememb_T: a missionary is someone away from home because of
the Gospel (D.T.Niles) [but that takes various forms]
2.8. Some suggested areas for investment - Training nonliterates
- Rese. rch
- Pub 11 shi ng
- Social needs
- Speclfled projects
2.9. CONCLUSION:
1) Surely 850 milHon people require that we exert ourselves,
dedicate and use our resources for Chrlstian witness and mintstry"
to assist in the evangellzatlon of the Hindu World.
2) A plea: do not forget the Indian sub-continent!
- Pray: focused prayers.
- Partner: focused evangelization efforts.
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When I proposed London as a base for ministries to South
Asio) I as not projecting something for myself! On my 1992
Europ.on Tour I had promised to keep my eyes open for possible
locations for efforts toward Restricted Access Regions. Glasgo J
Paris ) A sterdat: 01 I possibilities. But especially London. An
immelse Asian population in U.K, centers in East London. Here is
Q possible site for culture and language learning and developing
contacts.
Fal lowing is a summation of a discussion ith Jonathan
Ingleby at Redcliffe College on 26.3.92 regarding LOHOOH AS A BASE

FOR ASIAN MINISTRIES.
Establi~.h

an INFORMATION CENTRE in London as a base for
non-residential missionary work a ong Asians. Many are
interested. Robin Th
90n of Inter-Serve is a foundere ber ot' SOUTH ASIA CONCERN along lth Ram Gidoomal (Sindhi
convert) and Raju Abraham (brother of Uiju Ab aham of
Bombay).
H re is a base for South Asian inistries in U. '.} but more:
Raju Rbraha has a vision for the Hindi Heartland of Horth
India. Raju's a psychiatric consultant with proven
rganizational ability, project success) commitment, and a
e I-informed strategy. This year he has relocat.ed his
ami Iy from London to Uttar Prade~h in order to focus upon
the unreached in the heart of the Hindu arid. Having talked
with Roju} I know something of the comprehensive nature of
his outlook: a strategy which wil I employ every possible
resource including tentmakers and non-residential personnel.
London is a key place. London can be a base for troining
. A~ian5 in ministry. Hindu evangelization as well as New Age
concern must be part of it.
Redel iffe Col lege has possibilities as a centre. [Jonathon
Ingleby ~ith 20 years experience in South India is the
resident missiologist at Redel iffe.] Redcliffe is near
Heatherow with proximity to Asian populations in South West
London. The South Asian Concern network is here and growing.
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An attractive magazine (supported by the Finnish Lutheran
Mission) is publ ished, geared to South A~ians. (I gave .y
copy to Leonard Tuggy. R.H.] Robin Thompason reportedly is
thinking to come to London fr
Delhi in 1993 in this
connection. A process is beginning, and we should keep in
contact.
But, note: the above discussion did HOT have in vie my
~elocation fro
Ind'a to London! To the contrary. Ue were
t in iog ore in ter s of net orking.
A developing London
Info
tion Centre will need ties ith India. A ~on inuing base
in India i II be an asset, In India it ~i II be i ortant_o
tonti~ue to net
rk ith persons such as Uiju Abraha and George
Oavid. A centre in India to co pile resource materials and
provide consultative services .ill facilitate the effort 'n
London.
•

Uhat then
role? London
y not require a issiologi t.
Glasgo Bible College} on the other hand,
. It so, ight it be
p sQible to ork at de 'eloping an institute of issiologyat
Glasgom 1i Ie 'eeping a hand in ~trotegy d velopment~ in London?
Glasgo, I think, ight be open to such a possibil ity. Hut it
ould mean r -idence in Glasgo rather than London,
lJ

ore questions to ponder.

Roger E. Hedlund

reS:J.de.:7ce:
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-i:3. r,s
A t)ugh :).ssignm~nt. I mana~d to list six it811:: . But the order of
cllanq€'s daily I'm not sure irall will make sense, and som~ of the items appeart(l
O(t..3,(

I

conlradid each other.

1. Priontv, number on0: ,l.S IA.
because Iltv~andworkth~r(.' ,
neglE>\~Gd.

~..ak~ bS)1. 0

r nurnber on~ ft'JC _IS.

.y-.y. ASI;?J..? Hot

Gutb€,,~(lIJS€omostofthev'loria

h\i€'s m.A.sia~ Asi;;. is
Ye~'l najor;~/ Ott tt e "vond's non-Cr:nstian p pu atIC,ns":\:o Irl " ~ I c .

2
d S r ,0 t ' ·_'el L 1..l3'~' "n 1)a;~ . no (.-ChnsriufI po~"ulations otth ... ViOl" d CBFMS has
been st:?ell by »Otn€' a'; <':lirect~<i t'OOjrlly to tard C _.tt·o\'o:- P(>~;.I.IID.ti ns .Intn,. but
IJS
corr.s>d th~ ba.lance bj' ~ vi. 9 ~r '()ril}' t:.o th~ e 'ddhistJ Hindu, r·l1ushm W .-Ias nd najor
non-Chrbt"an Urban ..:':entres.
-t.

forms of m is~ ionarl S~I r' ice ~or
~ ;.pl ':-::;. t1.s9! ~ssively re(,fuk (I)n ·n~sid€t'tia' missionar"
j

re-slrk-(:d re9:,)ns,arK

I

persvnrf;.1. c.lor'j lr" I)t '"~ ,'-.':>Ie alt';}rnatt f iS. (;')Ol"djnat,~ tn (11gh a c~ntra.1 de~t~.
Cre;:.\ting this newdepGulment implies movIng b~;l'y '\nd ( -r ·;rt7ly :Je -''JI'aphlcal (;.)t1cept
f~'f t

1. issior•.

4. De-yell"; ~ vr::/ r Itl'"ern;.-.tional Tr~_ 'ning .u.~C';(·<:·at€-s r.onCf3'I X as an E;-){Cititlg .1<Cj.' I
paFa.ai9m rOI th<Nlogical ,~ . LiC(. 01 t Ilti3 missi lOt' 11:(;1 <...0.1: tJl€' t-Jitt. Do n' \~;'.'. :,lrj
training on locatio l! (A Rotrla Cath-,Uc advanmge Jri Ii,llji>. is U.at _'k}' f,O € J(a".t~j that).

w l' ~ 1::1.t no 'ine re~1S thre-atened by

~ i)(;tu~ • thE- O'l~r"f~as Department in such a
a. neW"Creative Field-" -ddlt~)n. R~ru;~ ino na

5, P.

.::at~

int·:" tnt;> "(.r€,~ljv~ fields"

'A, to r;;: . bl~ to s'JPP) t an additional C<;()rdinatt')r or Dir€>ctor le.-,.. tta;~.t d~~:;;k.

Then In ')'1€' the ~xj5tin9 0
from V. . . r.€.- ton, Oi..lt i(.J.~,€.-t
l ...

I

B -,3,S eirE' . ..0~J ('Vir "f.~'(' S,
(.'vif.!,: 'r fy.: k'fs

a,-

f r~alizt- that q€'ts tlk:n I farther

